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The Xorth Wild.

by c. a. BIS.

Aiin to lT LVcraN-- r ,ky
The city .twpl. lean tilr

"" Kh!"""'Aod toy
Thro' .r-- t tUe .Vorch .inJ UirfA--

o'o. h ' l"n,y Wt 1
It r

Th 'ry whuipr ol rt DrmiB

I icy th t"joct ofiWth
that oerijr mit- -

At s of imw
II.

lu ere adaBitUnee at eaell gt
It Vnvl'.y knock at erery wr.

And ow th of bittrt Ct
Amoi! Ih ffarthtotM of the poor.

It Uiuia the light of tiorin itarn
Ot tbwe vht eat the cmnl of ant,

Anrf, r ke ptre (trim and g iant,
c pawn by lhT hifWing bara

Which nad thf plat here riches daunt.
But otf r ik me fibe or taott.

Tie nh cao inil- - aa it weepa by
Ari-- I J-- it wWnl n'X-- m muaic iwet :

It brinn n r to lnury,
AruJ dmfm oo frl arnaal it feet ;

Bit t lh poor anil atricken heart
kn, frinilleiw, tri-a- d eaith'a frocen od,

Wild but one buih, aul ihl io God,

It :u.l thouaaixt pkrciu dala.
III.

O, ."Wth Wiod ! atay thy crorl wrath
In mrry in merry gi !

And apare. wh apare, tliat crowjcj path
Whre walk the priaooera of woe !

ort not frum lb lair ol anoar

Arrn l the of the North,
VaU-- m in miklnesa ami in care.

I, North Wind, North Wind, ccme not forth ,

T uikI the trumpet of despair.
Cuiue with the burden of the wind

Th t brratb thro Carolina valea,
And in thy cokl realm leave behcul

TIm limpet tana of Arctic (ale.

Variety.
Sp!unw are now iweJ in India Lcfore tLe

rlean.s l:inllirxL( get til of obnoxious
hi ia by rvui-mn- the rA' fur rtiira.
i niml.lt; c wn crackcl a jke and hia knec- -.

l it (he gaoia time, in an English circus,
IW ry w (l.:tinJ as any expression of thought
iTin-- i as t iu.ike a man tight or cry."
Omns " griwn on the Florida plantation of
i Il.trriet lJ.cher Stowe," are for sale in

Alabirna.
jl.mcheHter, Muwaohuwtt. caaght and sold

'H),()in) worth of fili in Five hundred
... ten v?ar);Is and 6,000 men did the business.

13 ie hall-hea- d of the Wisconsin cnpital lately
laa exc'Itirtive hall. How tho whirliug biliiard- -
lt muse have looked frum tlie balcony !

The rsil jTopcrty of Iliclim nd, Virginia in es- -'

Mml nt ." IMIO (KM), and the nersonal 20-- -

Dorchester, M.ish., ha legenerated by annexa--
into the bixteenth V anl of l&Mton.

A huge potrifioJ mitten Fias been found at Fort
Lin, and it in supposed to hare been that which
iaa gae the Cardia giant.

The two steam ferries at Shroreport are kept
y in crostiing emigrant wagons all bound for

Sis.
rjitin dreKfl8 are now rapidlj going out of faMh-iexc- ept

for decrepid old ladies and dewagers.
has three places of Unitarian worship,

:re the seats arc all free.
the midwinter view of Niagra Falls from the
rf suspension bridge is said to be very fine.
i Connecticut Yankee has invented a top that

forty minutes and weiglui over a pound.
6ae of the " wealthy Americana," who recently
Tjriel an aristocratic young lady at Milan, turns
: to he a roving journeyman barber.
X debating society at Walnut Bend, Barren

' HBity, Ky ., has decided that all the human fam--.

jnow on earth are not descendants of Adam and

A rurrcspondent of the Boston Transcript asks
i Heriou3 question." It is this ; " Can any one

Thy the soul, which certainly is the individu-th- e

ie or 2, is called it or the by almost every
I ? "
f rom the number of weddingn occurring about
Ik: days, it will hardly do to say that marriages

contracted.
. person who had got some smattering of zoo- -j

al lore mild one day to a novice, that croco- -
- -t were often seen in tears. Ob, that is noth- -
.' rejoined the novice, I have often seen

.sales blubber."
t When men break their hearts," remarked a

Tiieal female writer, it is the same as when a
l:er breaks one of its claws another sprouting

y--i immediately and growing in its place."
Xuers's the rtb. Plain-face- d girls should

irws plainly," remarks a lady of authority on
ihioa. Was there ever a young lady who was

willing to admit tliat she had a plain face ?
A youthful traveler, scarcely in hi teens, who

ta4 often jsei between Ohio and Massachusetts,
h taken down the names of nine hundred Ioco-caati-ve

engines which he has Been on differentr3 roads.
An editor down South, who served foar days

e a jury, says he's so full of law tliat it Is hard
tJ keep frum cheating somebody.
, ?he ew York Tinws says the fashionable

' oiks in liwton just now are root beer. New
ig'.and rrcjt beer, old Cushioned ro-j-t beer, Ottawa

' tr, t'hicasaw beer, Choctaw beer, Chippewa
several other kinds of beer. Lager beer

Jnjhibited by the prohibitory law.
Ao Irishman being about to join a company

l the omcers : Well, sir when you get into
will rim l .. . 4 :.u

i. the Uifernian, I'll be after doin as a ma--J
v Tees dot "

. fwurance company in Portland, Maine,

l K10 10 Plicy uPn a bose in a village
Bl fire en?'De- - The agent askedt

s r if are Tour facdities for putting out fire?"
'i mirnes in our town," repUed the ap--
jant, with great simpUcity.

CilIadian girl who ran away from
v'SiP" "f? to Deroit has been arrested for

r ll . hen offered ber liberty in case she
vthif m

k hrae.be showed her good tate
'i sil ,n2ppPI7 : " J? any, mister; I like

I J tnt ln PrLHJn btter than Canada atUberty- -
7 Chance3 on tbl9 Bide--

Mark T
' t,Wain J9 ne of the most winning feat-- u

Jr-T- " the politeness of the people.
' iirJr bJ Even an Irishman,

In atr! . in dguise, after repeated and
hilJ

i l? .dIrect h,m to hia bwtel. reflected
'U it Jmful Perplexity, but suddenly said.

I the ttrL?Gtrman imgnt fell to pieces
rUroad "aJlOQ. Aenia and Cincinnati
iieWas!?Uy "x thousand dollars in
K , 1 au ov on of the passenger

fJTthT BCrmmbla ensusd among tha pas- -
a but ?""c5" nanaung lue cove tea"ery taece was recovered by the owner.

f
1
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HEXRV M. WHITNKV. i

Peace lias her victories, the same as war. The
enthusiasm with which testimonials to Ida Lewis,
the Newport heroine, have been forwarded from
all tarts of the country, is a witness to the fact
that the desire to reward exceptional deeds of
bravery and self sacrifice in ordinary life is quite
as great as the desire to crown with laurels the
heroes of the battle field.

The Poet Longfellow has received from Oxford
University, England the honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Laws. This is a mark of distinction seldom
accorded to American genius and scholarship by
that most aristocratic institution of learning in
the old world. The title will add no lustre to
Mr. Longfellow's genius at home, but may give
him prestige among the learned of Europe.

An inordinate greed of gain blinds the eye, and
leads the rjossessor into financial pit-fall- s. Nearly
all the serious losses in trade and commerce grow
out of the haste to he rich, and the impatience at
the slow accumulation which are comparatively
sure and safe.

Faith. Faith dwells in the border land of
shade, between the light and the dark. AH light
or all dark, there is no room for faith. She is a
grace that sees men as trees walking. She dis-

cerns substance, but not form ; the rests on evi-

dence, but not vision. Cod by the economy of
His partial revelations, has giver us this border
land lor faith. And faith loves it. She 6ays,
" On this side I see, on the other I can trust, and
midway I can walk, and as I walk I can look, not
at my path, but at his guiding eje." If accord-
ing to His revelations we arc now. by vital union
with Christ, becomes sons of God, we will wait
in confidence wliat we shall be when He who is
our life appear.

The Bur Who Wouldn't Tell a Lie. Some
days after one of the English steamers had left
Liverpool, not long ago, a bright looking boy,
about eight years old, was found on board, who
hud been concealed in the vessel since she left port
(which, by the way, is quite a common occur-

rence.) He was questioned by the officers aa to
how he came there. He stated that he was an
orphan and had an aunt living in Halifax, and
tliat his uncle in Liverpool being poor and unable
to support him, he hid himself in the vessel just
before sailing, so that he might go to Halifax r.nd
live with his aunt. It seemed like the old story
to the officers of the vessel and they accused him
of being helped by the crew, and tried there ut-

most by coaxing and threatening to make him di-

vulge that some of the sailors had taken him
aboard and given hiai food. But they avniled
nothing the little fellow would tell no other
story. At last one of the officers feeling sure that
the boy was deceiving him, seized him by the
arm with the remark : " I am going to make you
tell the truth ;'" and taking hiiu to what they call
the bridge, said : In one half hour 1 shall hang
you unless you tell which of the sailors have been
feeding you." It was no use the boy would not
lie ; and when the officer told him sternly that he
bad only two minutes to live, the little fellow
asked, " Sir.may I pray ?" and immediately sunk
on his knees, and lifting his little hands in an at-

titude of piayer, slowly repeated the Lord's
Prayer, amidst the upturned faces of passengers
and crew of the vessel, who had anxiously watch-
ing the result of the officer's experiment. This
sight was too much for their doubts, and caused
a most affecting scene. The apparently rough
fellow burst into tears, and caught the little fel-io- w

in his arms and hugged him aa though in
reality he had just ctcajd death. After this
event the boy was a young hero in the ship. He
was praised and treated with dainties, each one
being anxious to do something for him ; and
when he arrived in Halifax be was taken by the
same officer who had doubted him and fitted with
a nice suit of clothes, and carried to bis aunt,
with hearty God's blessings for bis future career.

business Caris.

WM. N E W COMB.
Deutist,

Office comer of Fort and Hotel Streelt. 671 ly

J. M. WHITNEY. D. D. S

Dentist,
Ornc oven. pa. IlorrMisx's Pbcg Stobe,

CORNER OP KJAHUMAXU A.VD MERCHANT STS.
694 Office hours from 0 A. . till 2 P- - M. ly

E. HOFFMANN. M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,

Ccrser Merchant and Kaahumanu sts., near rostoffice. 657 ly

JOHN S. McCREW, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office in 11. L. Chase's ba.ldin. Fort Street.
KcsidbjICb Chaplain St., bttwttn Nuuanu and Fort St$.

Umci Uocs3 From 8 to 10 A. M., and from 3 to 6 P. M.
67i ly

A. C. Bt'FFL M, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,

Office and Residence, Aldriuh House, Fort atreet AK0 ly
A. F. JL'DI),

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Fort street, three doors below Merchant Streets. 702 ly

HENRY THOMPSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

OiLae on Qaeen Slrert, opposite the Court House, np stairs.
602 ly

JOHN II. PATY.
Notary Public,

Honolulu, II. I. Office at the Bank of Bishop k Co. 690 6m

R . t: . DAVIS.
Attorney at Law,

Will Practice in all the Courts of the Kingdom, in both EaglUh
and Hawaiian lanirua;es.

692 Offie on Queen Street, opposite the Court Haute, ly
S. B. DOLE,

Attorney at Law.
Office oner Richardson't Store, corner Fort and Merchant

717 street; Honolulu. ly

W. C. JONES.
Attorney at Law and Land Agent.

Will practice in ail the Courts of the Kinicdoui. ne will
attend the Circuit Cnarts in Kauai. Maui and Hawaii,

and visit either of those Islands on
special business.

09O Office near the Court House. T

CIIULtAN Si BROTHER.
IMPOBTIBS Or AID DIALIBS I

China Goods of all Descriptions, and In all kinds of
Dry Goods,

Also, constantly on hand, a super kr quality of Hawaiian Rice.

694 XVUJ.VU STREET, HONOLULU. ly

IRA RICH A RDSON.
Importer and Dealer In Boots, Shoes, Fine Clothing,

Famishing Goods, Perfumery, Jtc.
Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets,

670 HONOLULU, H. I.
M. C. CH ALLAH KI. A. BLCMB.

CI1 ALLAMGL Si CO.,
Importers and Dealers ia Wines, Spirits Ales, a.c,

No. 8 IfUUANU STREET,
til Opposite Merchant street, Honolulu, H. I. ly

'.. M. S. GRINBAUM Si CO
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
And every variety of Gentlemen's Superior Furnishing Goods

Store formerly occupied by W. A. Aldrich,
7i Holer's Block, Queen st. ly

31. PHILLIPS Si C O..
IMBOBTaBS ASD

Wholesale Dealers In nothing, Boots, Shoes, Oats,
Men's Famishing and Fancy Goods,

tlo. 4 MERCHANT ST (700 6m) HONOLULU.

TIIEO. U. DAVIES,
iLale Janion., Qrien It Co.)

Importer and Commission Merchant,
acsrr ron

LLOYDS1 lr THE LIVERPOOL UNDERWRITERS,
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, and
BRITISH r FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE CO.

fit Proof Boillioga, Kaahnmann and Queen Streets
717 ly

u. r. ADAMS. s. a. WILDSB.
ADAMS Ai WILDER,

Aictlon and Commission Jlrrehtnts,
FIRE PROOF STORE,

lai Rabiaaon'a BaildiaiB, Uaren Street,
6oa-l- y

C. S. BARTOW,
Auctioneer,

Sales) Rm Q. Mr-e-n Street. ane dsor Iran
6M Kaahumann street. ly

JOII.V TH OS. WATER1IOISE,
Importer and Dealer In General Merchandise,

669 Queen Street, Honolulu. ly
i. S. WALK IB. a. C. A LI. KM

WALKER 4;. ALLKX,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,

832 HONOLULU. II. I. ly

P. A. SCHAEFER ic CO.
Importers and Commission Merchants,

HONOLULU, 6S0 ly HAW. ISLANDS.

JOHN R1TSOV.
Dealer ln Wlues, Spirits, Ale and Porter..

094 Honolulu. ly

ED. IIOFPSCIIL.AEUER Si CO.,
Importersand Commission Merchants,

Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets).
667 ly

raise bbowx. dODFRKT K,WS.
BROWN Ai CO..

Importers & Wholesale Dealers in Wlues, Spirits, if.
700 MERCHdXT ST., HONOLULU. 6m

L.E WERS Si DICKSON.
Dealers in Lumber and Building Materials,

686 Fort Street. ly

Til. C. IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchant.

638 Fort Street. ly
W. N. LADD,

Importer and Dealer 1 n Hard ware, Cutlery, Mechanics'
Tools, and Agricultural Implements,

686 Fort Street. ly
FISCHER At ROTH,

Merchant T-kr-

Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellow's Hall, Honolulu, II. I
671 ly

McCOLOAN Si. JOHNSON,
Merchant Tailors,

FORT STREET, HO .V OLU I.U, H. I.,
671 Opposite Theod. O. Ileuck's. ly

II. E. MelNTYRE Si BROTHER.
Grocery, Feed Store and Bakery,

Corner of Kin and Fort Streets, Honolulu, II. 1. 695 ly
EDWIN JONES,

Grocer and Ship Chandler,
LAHAINA, MAUI.

Money and Recruits furnished to Ships on Favorable Term.
667 ly

W. L.. GREEN,
General Commission Agent and Broker,

QUEEN STREET, 6gg lyl HONOLULU.

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT.
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent,

686 HouoImIb. Oahu. ly
Li. I TOR BERT,

Dealer ln all kinds of Building Materials,
Paint and Oil, Wall Paper, Window and Picture Glass,

Sash, Blinds, Doors, ., 6rc.
OrriCB No. 20 Esflasadb, (674 ly) Opposite Cocbt Hocsb

AFOXC Si ACIIUCK,
Importers. Wholesale and Retail Dealers ln General

Merchandise and Chinese Goods.
Flre-ara- of Store, Nuanun Street.Under the Public Hall. 706 ly

E. O. HALL Si SON.
Importers and Dealers in Hardware, Dry Goods,

Paints, Oils, and General Merchandise.
700 Corner Fort and Kiag Sis. ly

J. PERRY.
Dealer in General Merchandise,

FIRE-PROO- F STORE,
Comer of Hotel and Xuuanu Sti-eet- Honolulu, 11. 1.

ALSO

Retail Eatabllshment on Xnnann Street.
669 Above the Fire-pro- Store. ly

CHUNG IIOON.
Commission Merchant and General Agent,

Agent for the Paukaa and Atnauulu Sugar Plantations Im-
porter of Teas and other Chinese and Foreign Goods

ami wholesale dealer in Hawaiian Produce,
Id New Stone Store, NnuauaSt., below King.

680 ly

C. L. RICHARDS Si CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, and

Dealers in General Merchandise,
Keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of merehaudise,for

the supply of Whalers and Merchant vessels.
675 ly

DILLINGHAM Si CO.,
IMPOBTKKS AMD DKALEKS IS

Hardware, Cutlery, Dry Goods, Paints and Oils,
and General Merchandise,

674 No. 95 A'fVG STREET, HONOLULU. ly

BOL.LES Si CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants,

tyieen Street, Honolulu.

IiriBS BV PKBNIdSIOX TO
Messrs. C. A. Williams & Co. i Messrs. C. Urewer & Co.,
Mesrrs. Castle & Cooke. I Messrs. II. Hackfeld & Co.,
Messrs. C. L. Richards & Co. 1. C Waterman, Esq.

669 ly
HITMAN Si BROTHERS,

IMPORTERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, Clothing,
nATS, FURNISHING GOODS,

Ladies' and Gents' Boots and Shr.es, Yankee Notions, it, 4c,
Capt. Snow's Building,

No. 20 MERCHANT ST., (670 ly) HONOLULU.

8AMX ST. CASTLt. . B. ATBKRTOSI. A. 8. COOKE.

CASTLE Si COOKE,
Importers and General Merchants,

Kiaa; afreet, opposite the Seamen's Chapel.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Dr. Jaynes Celebrated Family Medicines,
Wheeler 4r Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company,
The Kohala Sugar Company, Hawaii.
The Haiku Sugar Company, Maui.
The Hawaiian Sugar Mills. Maui.
The Waialua Sugai Plantation, Oahu.
The Lomahai Rice Plantation, Kauai 716 ly

D C. WATERMAN Si CO..
Commission Merchants.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, ' general Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howlabd, Jr. '

At Co., New Bedford
W. 0. E. Pope, Esq., do.
J. C. Mkbbill & Co , San Francisco

66 ly
'D. N. FLITNER,

Continues his old business in tha fireproof building,
KaahaaaaaH Street.

Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars
with a transit inurnment accurately adjusted to the

meridian of Uonoluln. Particular attention given to
fine watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant

glasses silvered and adjusted Charts and
nautical instruments constantly on

686 hand and for sale. j
THOMAS SPENCER,

Ship Chandler, Dealer In General Merchand!se,lsland
Prod ace, &c, and Commission Merchant.

Byron'a Bar, Hilo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand ai extensive assortment of every

description of goods required by ships and others.
Tlie highest price given for Island Produce.

XT Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates.
670 ly

BISHOP Si CO., Bankers,
Office, in the east comer of Makee's Block,

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange oa

The Baxk o Calipobxia, San Francisco
Messrs Gbibbi.l,Mimtcbb s Co New York." Las A-- Wallbb. - - New York,
TSBXOSTT NATIOBAt. Babx, . . Boaton.
Obibjttal Babk Cobpobatiob. - London.
Messrs. Mabctabd, Axdrc & Co., Paris.

Arents Pacific Ibscbabcb Co. and Max ha ttas Lira Ixbcb--
amcb Co.

Will receive dtposits .discount first-cla- ss business paper, and
attend to colleclinr. etc. oo ly

SMertisrmcnt5.

C. BREWER St CO.
Commission and Shipping Merchants,

709 Honolnla, Oaba II. I. ly

ALLEN Si CHIL.L.1NOWORT1I,
Kawaiuae, Hawaii,

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping business
at the above port, where they are prepared to luroiuh

the justly celebrated Kawailiae Potatoes, and
such other recruits aa are required

by whale ships, at the
shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms.jpirowoocl ou ZZaxid.6b6 ly

THE NEWSPAPER KtOKOA,
Published Weekly in the Hawaiian Language.

It has the largest circulation in the group, ar.d is read both
by Hawaiians and Foreigners. Price $1 a rear in ad

vance. Advertisement translated iuto Hawa-
iian free of charge. Office ever Post Dflice.

$nsurantf Caris.

F. A. SCHAEFER,
Breiueu Board of UniWrwritera.AGENTj;riit Dresden Board of I'liilervriiers,

Aweut Vienna Board of Underwriter.
710 ly

II A MIMIUGII.HKEMEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
'MIE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN

W. Appointed Agents of the abovo Company, ar prepared
to insure risks against Kire on Stone and limit Buildings,
and on Merchandise stored therein, on most favon bis terms.

For particulars apply at the office of
V. A. SCIIAEFKl r CO.

Honolulu, May 4. 186 691 ly

BOSTON BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.
rfMIE UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS OF THE

M Boston Board of Underwriters, notify Miisteii of Vessels
and others that all hilU for Repairs on Vessels, tnd all bills
for General Aver.ige purposes, must be approved L.' 'ie Agent
of I he Boston Underwriters, who must also be represented on
all surveys, or such bills will not he allowed.

694 ly C BREWElt CO., Agents.

MERCIIANTS MUTUAL
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ot tSsr Xra nciisfo.
npiIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

a. appointed agents for the above Company, beg leave to
Inform the public that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES ON
CARGOES, FREIGHT and 1REASI RE.

696 ly WALKER & ALLEN.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMP'Y,

(LIMITED,)
RISKS AT THE LOWESTACCEPTS clauses in the Policies f this Company are

specially advantageous. T11E0. 11. DAVIKS,
Agent.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMP'Y
Issnes Fire and Life Politics

THE MOST LI BER A L TERMS. ALLON for Losses settled with promptitude.
702-l- y THEO. 11. DAVIES, Agent.

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON.

(Ealabliahed A. D. 1S03.)
CASH CAPITAL. 8, OOO.OOO!

milE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
Jb. Appointed Agents of the above Company for the Hawai-

ian Islands,

Are Prepared to Insure Against Fire
On Brick. Stone and Wooden Buildings, Merchandise, Furni-
ture, Ac, on the most favorable terms. For particulars apply
at the office of (691 ly) WALKER It ALLEN.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.
ESTABLISHED, 1809.

CAPITA L 2.000.000
Accumulated and Invested Fnnd, 12,838,118

fllllK UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEEN AP-- J.
POINTED AGENTS lor the Sandwich Islands, and are

Authorised to Insure against Fire npon favorable terms.
Risks taken in any part of the Islands on Wooden Buildings,

and Merchandise stored therein, Dwelling Houses and Furni-
ture, Timber, Coals, Ships in harbor with or without cargoes or
under repair. 670 ly ED. H JFFaCULAEUKU A: CO

THE MUTUAL

LIFE CO.

OF1 INE VV YORK.
CASH ASSETS, OVER $30,000,000 !

Cash Dividends in 1868,

The Largest Life Insurance Company

in the World.

Premiums May he Paid Sciui-Annual- ly or Quarterly.

ADAMS & WILDER,
699 ly Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

THE

Life Insurance
HARTFORD, CONN.

ZEPITANIAH PRESTON ....Vice President
EDWIN W. BRYANT ......... .Actuary
WOOD BRIDGE S. OLMSTEAD. . ...Secretary
LUC IAN S. WILCOX .Medical Examiner

OUGl.MZED IX 1818. CHARTER-- PERPETriL,

A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY!
Numbering over CO Member.

Assets June 1, 1869Tover $25,000,000!
Surplus, over $7,000,000.

Total Claims ly Death, (paid to date,) Over
8,500,000.

Total Dividends, (paid to date,) Over $8,000,000.

Current Dividend from Forty to Seventy per
Cent.

Current Income, over $10,000,000 per Annum.
Its Income from Interest alone More than Pays its

Claims by Death.

There being no stockholders its Surplus belongs exclusively
to the members, and is equitably divided among them in
ANNUAL DIVIDENDS, which may be applied in reduction
of premiums, or may be accumulated at interest fur the benefit
ol the Assured, or may be received by them in Cash.

Paid-u- p Policies are granted after two or more years Pre-

miums have been paid, thus practically making

AH Policies Non-Forfeiti- ng.

It issues Policies upon all desirable plans of Insurance, and
has adopted in its workings several SPECIAL FEATURES,
original with this Company and offered by no other.

LAST lEAK'S PliOSPEBOlS BISIVESS.
11,960 Policies issued, insuring about $39,000,000 00
Income received and accrued. 9,064,064 68

Daring its last fiscal year this Company paid in dividends to
the living and on the policies of its deceased members, Tw

Millions Two Hundred and Forty-Fiv- e Thoaasnd Two Hundred
and Fifty-Tw- o Dollars, and at the same time added more than
Five Millions Three Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars to its
accumulated capital.

Oar The whole record of this Company has been one of prudent
management and prosperous advancement. Among the older
and Leading Life Insurance Companies its average ratio of
expenses to Income has, through its entire history, been the
lowest of any.

Further information concerning this old and reliable Com-
pany given by HENRY M. WII1TNEV,

Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.
Uonoluln, October, 1399. 693 tf

Slrcbaniral.

S A JI U K L .11 . CARTER,
COOPER AND CAUCER,

ESPLANADE,

NEXT DOOR ABOVE L. L. TORBERTS.
715 ly

W. G. WOOLSEY,

Sail 3VE is. er,
HAS REMOVED HIS SAIL.

'ijHTtnil.H old Ice House at the foot of
ktreet. All orders intrusted to himXnnnnn... . . .. , . A. .

swill receive iinmeumtc aiixruuou. m vwma

JOIIIV AYfiETT,
MERCHANT TAILOR, sa

T5 HOTEL STREET, W

IT 712 ly Opposite C. K. Williams. T

DUNCAN fc CROCKETT,
BLACKSMITHS,

SHOP ON THE ESPIiANADE,
where all work from Ship or Shore will be attended to
in a manner to warrant satisfaction. 709 ly

HARPER &. CHATTER,
SHIP AND GENERAL BLACKSMITHS.

rv Short on the hspiaiiadf, near me lus--
toru House,

Where they are prepared to execute all orders
in their line with promptness and in a wrrkmnidike manner.

Horseshoeing done with neatness and dispatch. 711-l- y

John Nott. Sam'l Nott.

JOHN NOTT & CO.,
COPPER AIYO TINSMITHS.
raAKE PLEASURE IX ANNOUNCING TO
1. the public that they are prepared to furnish all kinds ol

Copper Work, consisting in part of still, ktbikk Pans,
PASS, WOIOfel, pcmf., etc., etc.

Also on hand, a full assortment of Tinware,
Which they offer for sale at the lowest market prices.

all kinds or repairing dosk with nkatnkss and dispatch.
Orders from the other Islands will meet with prompt attention.
Shop on Kaahumanu St., one door above Flituer's. 710 6m

HI. KENFIEL.D,
Wagon and Carriage Builder,

Hi Kins Street, Honolulu.

KJLREPAtRING DONE WITH eAREQXZ
AND NEATNESS.

ALdO

Particular attention given to

Blacksmithing and Horse-shoein- g.

Orders from the other Islands promptly execuled.
698 ly

F. H. & C. SECELKEN,
Tin Copper, Zinc and Sheet Iron Workers,

Xnnann Street, bet. Merchant and Queen,
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Stoves, Lead Pipe, Oalv. Iron Pipe, Plain and Hose
llibbs, tip Cocks, India Kublier Hose best in
lengths of 25 and 50 fret, with Coupling and Pipe com

plete. Also, a very liirue stock of Tinware of every descrip-
tion. Jobbing and Repairing dne to order promptly and war-
ranted. Particular attention given to Ship Work.

Thankful to the citizens of Honolulu, and the Islands gen-

erally, for their liberal patronage in the past, we hope by stiict
attention to business to merit the same for the future.

Xy Orders from the other Islands will be carefully attended
to. 696 ly

JAS. L. LEWIS,
COOPER A N JL A U G E R,

At the Olil Stand,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

A Urge Stock of OIL SHOOKS and all kinds of L'aop
ering Materials constantly on hand.

iiuj' He hopes by attention to business to merit a con-Ln- ril

tinnance of the patronage which he has hitherto en-j- x-j. inved. and for which he now returns his thanks.
700 6m

PACIFIC BRASS FOUNDRY.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE-(7- T
spectfully inform the public that he is prepared to cast

yf l au finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

XT All kinds of ship and plantation worV furnished on short
notice.

XT Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following,
sires: 1, i, 1, li, 2 and 2. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPER,
695 ly King street.

03 Xlxxs Stroot. OO
1TI. T.

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE !

Suitable to this market.

XT Old Furniture repaired and Mattraeses of all de-

scriptions made to order.
Before buying elsewhere call at 86and 88 Kingalreet.

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher

HOTEL STREET,
692 Near the Prog Store of J. Mott Smith tr Co. ly

E. CJ. ADDEIiLfcY,
SADDLE At HARNESS MAKER,

--f CORNER CEgFort and Hotel Streets, nonolnIn.2222:
XT Carriages Trimmed with neatness and dispatch. Island

Orders attended to promptly. 690 ly

O. CEARK,
Boot and Shoe Maker and Dealer in Leather and

Shoe Findings,
Hotel Street. Vet. Xuuanu and Maunakea Sts.
rr Orders from the coantry solicited and promptly

attended to on the mi st reasonable terms. 690 ly

DALTON 6c BLAUVELT,
Saddle and Harness lUakers,

KING STREET, HONOLULU.
v V9

CBaa.

Vfarrlar Trlmmlnf In all ItiOtSrr ticxiBranches.
Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to. 681 ly

J. jri. OAT & SON,

KAAHUMANU STREET,

XT Entire satisfaction guarantee! I in all work turned
out from our Loft. 669 ly

W. BENNETT,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

fifl King Street, next to Bethel Vestry.
Honolulu, H. I. 674 ly

J. H. WICKI2,
CABINET MAKER,

ALASKA STBBRT BSLOW THB trRBATBB.

Furniture made and repaired at reasonable prices. 674 ly

A. DOIRON,
FORT STREET,

IS PREPARED TO REPAIR

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND MUSIC BOXES
666 With promptness and dispatch. ly

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer In Farnltnre

Of Every Description.
Furniture Ware Room on Fort street, opposite K. H. Boyd's

Family Market; Workshop at the old stand,
Hotel street, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 689-l-y

Faber's No. 3 Pencils.
fTUIESE POPCL4RPENCILS CAN BE

M found at ,663) H. M. WHITNEY'S

FIIOTOGR1PI1 AEHUIT1S.
I NEW ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED,
W from 12 to 200 pictures each. For sale by
700 H. M. WHITNEY.

Smbtrtistmcnts.

IS THE ORDER OFIMPROVEMENT a new Sky-ligli- t. and made
various other improvements, I htie now to be able to suit the
most fastidious with

.a. riiotofii"rii.
Of any Size, from a Crystal to a Mammoth, taken hi

the lest Style of the Art,
And on most reasonable terms. ALSO, for sale Views of the
Islands, Portraits of the Kings, Queens, and other Notables, Ac.

6S9 ly H. L. CHASE, Fort Street.

LAND
WILL BK ATTKSnitU TO Br

C . J . LYOHS.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO OLDE and conflicting Survtys of Town Lota, also, to drawing

Plaus and Translating Notes.
XT leave orders at Office of 8. B. DOLE. 703 ly

ICeacling Room.
OPEN TO ALL, EVER V DAY

IN THE WEEK.

Honrs from 9 A. M. to 10 P. 91.,

Uplair. in the Sailoro' Home.
The last Friday evening of each month reserved for the meet-pg- s

of the Y. M. C A. 696 ly

CHELSEA LAUNDRY,
Corner of Queen and Richard Streets.

Ladies', Gents and Ships' Washing Done,
At Reduced Rulra.

XT Wagon in attendance.
695 6m B. n. LYON, Proprietor.

BARTLETT SALOON,
Corner Hotel and Fort Sts.,

BY HUGHES & DUNNE.
HAVING LATELY RENOVATED

"i'.j and refurnished the above well known place of enler-ii?-- a

tainment, the Proprietors respectfully Inform the
I'ni.i;.. tbat they have on hand and will keep nothing

but the best of Liquors, Ales. W mi s, Ac, Ac, at their liar.
696 6 in

wk2 iir iria'i i r, r

ARTIST IN PHOTOGRAPHY,
Over the Advertiser OJJlr.e,

Next door to the Post Ollice, has ope' ed bis Oallery f. Photo-
graphs, Carles de Visile, Anibrotypes, Melaioo-type-s,

Ac, Ac.
678 Satisfaction Warrauletl or uo Pay. ly

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
rflHE BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY

M. can be found at

II. Lu,
IN FORT STREET.

ALSO

SHAKER HERBS OF VARIOUS KINDS,
670 Such os are used in domestic practice. ly

Timber and Firewood For Sale.

oHIA AND KOA TIMBER,
unia ana rvoa i.umner.

Ship Timber and Firewood,
DELIVERED TO ORDER ALONGSIDE.

II. COOPER,
709 6m Kaawaloa, South Kona, Hawaii.

ALEXANDER REMOND,
Of the Imperial Farm, Rambouitlet,)

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Nonann street, above Mr. Titos. Foster's.

ALL BTSINESS IN HIS LINE AS
SVETERINARY SURGEON, promptly attended
to. Particular attention paid to all diseases of
Horses.

f.ttvrm nnd Sour. Ca refnllv Saaml. rg . j a

XT All orders left with Mr. BERTRAND, Barber,
No. 40 Hotel street, or at Mr. KELLY'S Stables,
Fort street, will be attended to 69S

THEO. H.
OiTers for Sale,

OF Tnu

BAIMtUE

Just Arrived from Liverpool,
CONSISTING OF

xva.ll Asortmorit
OF

NEW DESIGNS.

Black and Colored Moire Antiques,

MUSLINS, Tamboured and Plain,
Silk I'mbrellaa, Feathers.

Blankets, White & Blue Flannel,
PONCHOS,

CARPETS AND VELVET RUGS.
Bine, Black and Green

Lastings, Black Unions, Bagging,
NAVY CANVAS,

SHEATHING, ROOFING FELT,
Zioatlxor Soltlnsi

STA710XERY,

Oilmen's Stores and Cheese,
PERFUMERY.

Soaps and Pomades,
Danville's Irish. Whiskey,

Ind, Coope & Co.'s Ale.
Rxiinart's Champagne.

White Lead and Zinc, Oil
HOOP IRON, BAR. IRON,

Steam Coal, &e,, &c.
713 2m .

THE PACIFIC
Comnicrrial gjMcrftsci

PUBLISH ED AT

Honolulu, Hawaiian ' Idlmitlft.

Xlntos oT AdvortiwinCi

omincrrial Jpbcdiscr

'

-

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, FEBRUARY

Commercial

"

-

HONOLULU,

INSURANCE

CONNECTICUT

Company

.

oTTlVNEEL,

Sa-il-M:aal5Ler- s,

I?liotopriapli.

SURVEYING!

CHASE'S,

DAVIES

PARAGUAY

CHOICE PRINTS

BROADCLOTHS

MAKEE PLANTATION.
TEW CHOP OF

SUGAR AND MOLASSES!
Now Comios in. For Pale by

10 6m C. HUE W Ell ti Co., BRetitJ.

PRINCE VILLE PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molase Crop 1HT0,
MING IN. FOR SALE IN O.UANTICO tS to suit purchasers, by

0 6m WALKER k ALLEN, Art nt.

SOLE AND SADDLE LEATHER.
Tanned Ooat and Sheep Skins,

OX 11AN1 AND FOR SALE,CONSTANTLY
WAI.MEA TANNKIt Y NOTLKY.

By (069 ly) A. 8. CLEOI1UKN, Agent.

Hawaii a rv i,i:atiii;k !

Sole and Saddle Leather and Tanned
Goat Skins.

EG IT LA R SUPPLY FROM THEAR
WAIMEA TANNERY,

For sale at the lowest market rates by
692 ly A. . CLEQUOUN, A gout.

18TO. 1N70.

& -
V II I L O , II a I

Sugar and Molasses.
COMING IN AND FOR H.kl.K ISC1ROI to suit purcliaaera, by

tt5 Um WALKER A ALLEN, An- - '
m

Waiknpn Plantation,
II. Csrawrll. I'roarlrlar.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
THIS PLANTATION FOR SALEFROM to suit purchasers. Apply to

695 ly GEO. C. McLEAN, A Kent.

O NOME A PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses Crop 18TO,J

IN. FOR SALE INCOMINGI purchaser!, by
694 6m WALKER A ALLEN, Agents.

DUFFIN'S MARKET,
G. WALLF.lt,

KING STREET, HONOLULU. 6S7 If

FORT ST., FAMILY MARKET.
12. II. BOYD.

Choicest Meats from finest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables
., furnished to order. 067 1

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
BY RAWLINS & MITCHELL.

rjMIE PROPRIETORS OF THE A HOVE
M Works are prepared to supply his customers. and the pub-

lic in general, with the st quality V ELLOW SO A I.SOFT SOAI altrny. on band.
Thb Highest Pbicb rain fob BoAr Obkasb. 701 ly

HAWAIIAN SOAP WORKS,

C. W. GRAY & CO., LELEO,
(Office, No. 30 Fort Street, Honolulu.)

Manufaetnrrrs and Dealers In all kind of Soap.

XT Beef, Mutton and Ooat Tallow wanted. 698 ly

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY !

R. LOVE & BROTHERS, Proprietors,
NL'UANU STREET.

PILOT. MEDIUM AN I NAVY BREAD,
on hand aud made to order.

Also, Water, Sotla ami Butter Crackers,
JENNY LIND CAKErt. Ac.

SHIP BREAD REIIAKED on the shortest notice.
FAMILY BREAD, made of the Bent Flour, baked daily and

always on band.
N. B. BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

689 ly

HONOLULU IRONWORKS COMPANY.

A K E ALL KINDS OFJ
Machinery, Sugar Mills, Steam Engines,

CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.
Also, Boilers, Coolers aud Sheet Iron Work, and al clods of

BRASS AND IRON CASTINGS.
A large stock of Piping. Elbows, T Jet, Biaas Valves and

Cocks, Sheet Iron, Boiler Plate, Bar Iron, Ct ntrllu.al Wires,
India Rubtw-- r Packing, and every description of Machinery
always on hand.
A Creat Variety of Marbluery on band A for Sale Low.

686 ly HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

Hack lYiunbcrM
EITHER OF THE FOLLOWING PUB-

LICATIONS, froin January, 1U6'.), can be had on appli-
cation !

Harper's Magasine,
Harper's Wwkly,

Leslie's Weekly,
Leslie's Monthly,

London Illustrated News,
Eclectic, and other

Msgaxioes.
Captains and others, going to Sea, can procure back num

ber, at a trifling cost, at
698 II. M. WHITNEY 8.

A Book which should be in Every Library

MUM HAWAilAX niCTMAM
AIIOI7T 20.000 HAWAIIANCONTAINING signification, and

ALOO

An English-Hawaii- an Yoranularr, and Chronological

Table of Historical Event.

13 y Lorrin Andrews.
PRICE J Bound io Pheep, 5.00

For Sale by II. M. WHITNEY.

Tliia Valuable Work can be obtained In London of
Messrs. TRUBNER A Co., Paternoster Row.

.find also in JVeic York of
Messrs. BARNES Jc Co., John St.

ALSO FOR SALE,
Bishop's Hawaiian and English Phrase Book.

Music and Singing Books.

FOUNTAIN OF GEMS QUARTO FORM.
rionr, quarto form.

New Method of the Piano Forte, by Jeans Mann,
Pianists' Album,

Basiini'a Art of ringing,
llota Circle, vols,

Oenii of German Boor,
The Opera Booffe, by Offenbach,

Wreath of Oems, plaio and gilt,
Maia's Violin Method,

Carmina Valenala,
Ethiopian Violin Inatractor,

The Child's First Musle Book,
Tha Bugle Call,

Winner's Perfect Guide to the Melodeon,
Winner's Perfect Guide to the Cabinet Organ,
Winner's Perfect Guide to the Fife,
Winner's Perfect Guide to the Violin.
Winner's Perfect Guide to the Fiaoo.
Winner's Perfect Guide to the Aeoordlan,
Winner's Perfect Guide to the Banjo,
Winner's Perfect Guide to the Guitar
Musician's Omnibus, complete, quarto,
Jsett's Book of Trios, Duets and Quartets,

NiM O'Clock io ths Morning,
The Mendelssohn Collection,

The New Golden Chain,
The Church Bell,

The Golden Robin,
The Sabbath Bell,

The Harp of Judah,
The Jubilate,

The Silver Late,
The Silver Bell,

The Jewel,
The Golden Wroatb,

The Clsriona,
Fresh Laurels, ..

For sale by (7) II. M. WHITNEY
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COIVriYTERCIAL.

satcrhay. vfbm ARY t,'- - I

The rutnuwrijl nr1 by jhe tjuk C'ataima,a
Kuurday la, was of mure than usual interwit. aa rrrorttt d

a very serfaxu ilxline ia IUud produrt. Messrs. J- -

Merrill Co. b-- a sale of soar on tl 2Ah, with Ike j

..lloti:.$ mull j

(TV.. uimVt JfM, ra-- h ; 't Sffl) cJ under 1 1,000, 30
l:i ; . r ?,. 6 lavl i M Ml rhmce N'. 1 Jam1
M..k, swut; l ,io no Kuuim, t i Mr ,to

j
.i- - .i.. ... i5 ; so rc d .1 . u a.inku, 'J ; hf.b'

do .1, .l, ; So if; 4-- . K Wis 1 hfb,r,t, .

Waitakw. sa,.: ii.ij.2i ; 40 H. uio Puako,

JT Ti. Th s-- nt t.f Hi t3.itif-.rui- K.U-- r bare rwlut-e- d
j

M tirrie a eruurj. ize tu io'- - ,

. i M;i. 'tLs i lc.nr VmV wiroi i r tb hisher. j

L.i J. e ,!- -. cha::T lh-- : Ur.ff,ua rInri tlr uui;- - on .

uiiarx but t hit no aJM ro Ibal tf :

Way. and Mn firtcl uib a mlurii-.n- . The ne-r.,- i-

f.,ti ... , ,rw the II'is? hf
u i;u .,( I ebr-.wrr- - D j Thid rcfcn t the Oinard project to which we
l rt.,r-- i vt- -f iiiy nriii'T- - () ouo.ooo) "r .,1;,;,! two uionlliB or more ag'j. The shijiM are

i:,.-,.- (- in r,r. f f,.r.u w.i,,? j capable of making I)1 'cf ..arty SM7"flkc,nh..-..l,J-n.wr- I. 10, .
.1.1-- 1 it i. rh.k a:.y tat in th--. A .vn in tiui : mik-- s a d it, and are hi every ropect adapted to tlie

1 rawwi r n n..ihi u.eoni. ' tr:idi ami route. The company is wealthy, and
w., n... ihr .c ia At aort5m tte ;

aU waitillg fjr j the guaranty of
ut lit .,f K'ui efft, in aU l .r 10.3jJ.! , tl. TJ.u r.,rr, nrvw-- t. . purch ,n j subsidy from some quarter. The colonies having

ibuciry a.i i nr-ent.ii- ur: mut b; a oo- - j offered this, os before announced, it is now
MWiW u the shipper. ; battening to secure the prize. The Alta of Feb- -
luri.u,. K.ie,ihii of OKnxNl. ;

in un eJUorial, refers to this comny
.!..ri,nr 4 fill "Ikt rnj fr..lil tut tilf. "The as fblloWS :

.i ita:iiian," ia tin: iirrij, L-- tirg-- : al JuH f aic at statement has reached this city that the pro-:sifii- fi."

T!i 'r..!r .f tier in aa Fnu.ria.- - f r Wi ( prk-tor- s of the Cunanl line are about to transfer
am' uiii'.l v .'t.'nt.n ysiiul. Tfceciijuiiunr tt tbeytar j certaiu of tlieir steamers from the Atlantic to the

a.,jx),tMft4. " niiih-- n (H',fj0,iJ0u) pocifii: Ocein with a view to occupy the proposed
j,n.i m n.ijanuiy l, isTo. The tock ii HawaiUn rw route from Sau Francisco to Australia, and it has
, umA at iu- Ut wj TjO.ooo pounds, nun
daU l:Se a, it i utra-.bl- r t Iwjk tut auy inimrdutc aJ
lincc in llir Lit i'l'C.lli'rw iclvil.

.ti..-i- t a.Nirr ! Hit euitMj, we havcrwoo tu be--
!- - tli ii th i ft.;- - : out mapl we

tii in Ui .luiim, wh!rho.n- - Bun.ty - antir-- i at- -t Uu

rtvMt ditrot amone d.iers, nibrr caue way per--
at- -, at !!. am-- lime t. .lfr- - Ihr markrt.

Anottpmiie. f onr r,n Jart pu!:i m ir
:1 . .. ,t.l lliuv.ln:iilr IE 1 Ttrff Hlff Cfm

Ufe anil
bekiw a pay iuf Jr re. Ttie ini-nUti'- rt. ,i Una article at Han
f'iaiK-w- - f"f 1H;J m rarl 6,XW bal-.- , r iLaililc Ibe quan-

tity iinirtrd th-- s previous .ar.
ni ilm itlvjal rliane, uInmiI 1 21. Sperm oil id quot-

ed, Frb. 2d, at I 56 ; bIe hI al VWiS m,t.
TUi burk C'acf ba.l D'it arrived v r uj ! the 3l tif FcW

ru.ry, f rl n day ixit. b? .r')nbly arrived by Fibruaxy
BlU, ami sailed ajj-w- t'r tbi on the lfith. liw h will make

her lu-- h- re b.treen the lsl and ft h of Man h.

IJiCAK COMMERCIAL.
Tb.r bark C'Uitlutt, wbii h arrived oo the I'.'th Crrn Sau

Fr ui:L-i,e- u nxile X Japan, remained till the 2"--'d, liavinif in

the niean lime iricurol a Hawaiian regUter in place of a Cuu--ul

r ant oixlrr whw h she baa U-e- aailui since she

t'k the Hawaiian It u(- -

Tbe barkvnriue Juttt A. Valkknltnrtj aol Juki Hitneork
Yvt l "lay lr San Franria:., aixl by inie ot ibeiu mails will
b.; .!ivatrVd fr-- ro Hie fiml tlrtice. lU4h thse veswU axrivetl

tr r on the 9th lnt., and now leave rt The

Jm Hanfork waa baiU r a liovernroent steamer, is nver
1 in arwl U said to be the sailing vessel uf

her ue iu this ctao- s'tie certaiuly ha the apeaxauce of
beta? surh.

The U. C. Mnrraj and Camhrid.je are both waitinc tlie

arrival ul freight fnMU windwar.1 UlaiaLs hi-h-
, owin; to the

slonny weather, baa come ia v-- slowly.
The Hawaiian whaling bark Arctic arrived on the 20th,

even axibtha fra.M New Bolf rl, having taken m the paxaage

out '2m) bbU. sirut uii, f which SO barreb were shipped home
from FayaL tehe ia btt-- d a three year cniie, and wiil

hereafter hail front t'.is yr- - She fc to be placed under the
cntbinaml of Cap. Tripp, who has been successful of late
years ia Arctic whaling, having each season filled every cask
ami cootainer on his vessel.

Moun. Adam c Wilder hold an extensive credit sale next
week, cnunencing oo Tuesday, tit particulars of which we
lef-- r titatlvcrtiwment and posters.

COMMERCIAL ITEMS.
St. Albans. VI., has shipped In the way of freight past

year & j.0Ot pxootl of Duller, 7 33 J pounds of chocs.-- ,

and 4..M.V ( mineral wale.
Thevalwr of real arul personal property in San Francico is

lij,U.l)2:J. The current expenses last year were 137itiitemt, U,i ; brfal, $2,43,210.
It U now nsual lo add to Ore insurance rxilieies the (illowing

rl:uie : fr rmiMioo giveu lo keep and srll kcrusene oil, to be
tlrann by daylixht oiil." An ajjitit in Portland recently ed

a customer by grantina: iierroiaaiia as above, " lo
kaepaud mte kerwwne oU by Uajl.ht only."

AwKBicas Rick iiDSgoit. The estimatml product of
rwe ix the L'ariiiinaa aiI lieitgU iu H6, as staled in Hpecil
Kevenae Cotuoiiasumer Wells' report, is Ofty-nv- e tlmosand
tierces, as emupared with thirty-fiv- e Irfiusand ( the previous
year, am! that nt scar S.000 to "5,000 boghcals, aa com-

pared with s in 1S67.
VtLl-4Bi.- Rett. KsTATf The New York llou--l property.

situ.ued ou Briulway, New ork. waa lately sold at auctloo
there. The k-- l rvletxted dotn Wanhiugtoo place to Wavcriy
ptwe, ud had a InM.UMje of 1"4 feel on Uroadway, 2O0 feet on

aver:? pta.-e-, ! Irion Waahiu'lon place, and VI feet on
Siero.--r itrer I iu the rear. The holt I is a plain iive-slo- ry brick
bnihiinc. The proi'eTiy waa k!ockl at $1,095,000.
TU-- - hiilel and the ait stores under it rent for a total of j'JJ,&00
p r annum.

Pooiru or the i'i.iro vi t axo Oicihih R iinotD.
The CaU;ruia and c fa Kailniod o progressing railly.

There is now ronipleted and in daily u; Hfty-oi- ie nnlt-s- , from
Rr Seville, the junction with the Central Pacific Kailroad, lo a
point in Unite county 17 mil-- s north of Marysville. The
Comiiany rl long sine added 250 Chinese laborer lo their
already lare furce, and ill send 10O more from the Western
Pacific, beadles 60 leains with rraers. nrfick-n- t iron and
ties are on lutod, awl lite Company now feel aaured that the
rul wilt tie iu full ocratiu lo Chicr,44 miles north ol Marys-
ville, by the lath of Kehrn iry. Meauwhile the tireuon en l of
ihe rad, under llollnday's contract, being pushed towards
this Hiate with ci.uaiilcrable energy.

LtvDHiii ocia i.v tmk ITmitko SrtTC. The annual re--rt

Ihe CoHjniMioa of liie lieneral ul Uifice. in seak-i;- S

of the prc-e- lion ami houe'e:ul taws, says it ia esli-niai- e-l

th ii, daring the lat ye-.i- tio.OOO s.nall Cirnis were
added to tlie freebolders of oar Republic, about double Ihe en-li- re

iiiiniber of laivl owm-r- s in Knsiund, as iu the
decennial censtia i f ItCl. Our rural and urban proprietors
are estimated al 5,500,000, or our in eight of our people. 1 his
tnled y.inianry eaercnes a Cir greater in maintaining
public order than do the 5.5u0.oOO of Eur)eau soldiery, on the
leace e tarnihinrut, proppiiij Ibe onstahle equilihriuin of
kaklal society.

Mtips Muil..
Fob Sv Faaaciitco IVr John Ilancork, 12 M. Uxlay.
t m LaMaiva Per Nellie Merrill, Monday or Tuesday,
tin Ki i Per Jennie, Monday.
Fob IIilo Per Pauahi, early next week.

PORT Or HONOLULU. H. I.
All KIVALS.

Feb. 19 Haw bk Cataitna, Anderson. 16 days from San
Franc.sco.

1- 9- eVhr Keoni Ana, Rikeke. from Kauai.
19 Schr Fairy Uueen. Hiiuth, fn-t- Kauai.
M Haw wb bk Arctic, Gray, from New Oediurd with

J00 bbls Bp Ml.
20 Schr Nettie Merrill. Cluney, from Maui.
ii rVhr Mary Ellen. Crane, from Maui.
ti !chr Kinau, Wahia, front Maui.
SJ sVhr Moi Keiki. Na, from sea.
S3 SUiop Waiirle, from Molokai.

UEPAIITLRES.
Feb. Yi K. Ur Luka. Ilallield. for Kauai.

19 .chr Lambert, for Kauai.
'JO rVlir Kamaile. UaKuitier, U r Kauai.
J Srhr Moi Keiki. Na. lor Maui.

i Ur Marihia, Ucrnll, it Hawaii.
"J Haw bk waialina. Anderson, for Japan.
J S hr Keoni Ana, Rikeke, for Kauai.

a Vhr Fairy 4ueen,"Juutli. Iv.r kauaL
24 "rhr WarWH.-k.Joh- Bull, lor Motokai.
V4 A-h- r Moi Keiki, Nape, lor Maui.
24 schr Mary Ellen. Crane, lor Mauu

i

MAERIP.D.
Lofkoiht Eswas At the ISelhel Church, llooolulu. Feb- -

roary 20, by Rev. R. B. Snowdon, 8. R. LoruoikT and Midi
Cm b lotta Etvt.1, all of Uonolulo.

UIKD.
Swiitoj Ia Hour lulu, on Monday, the 21st insC, NariE,

the wife of Henry H aged 47 years.

A Msxlel J..rml.
Ma. EmTo. I admire " By Authority " journals.

It requires neither dignity, courtesy, nor impartiality
to conduct them. Talent and ability are not at all
requisite. They should always be actuated by mali-

cious motives, and bbould descend to low personal
abuse. They should attack without cause, the char-

acter of any una, especially if he has done them no
harm and wishes them no harm. Sach a journal
saould applaud every abuse and uphold every viola-

tion of law and right. It should tJiow a malicious
disposition ni meanness beneath contempt. It
should attack the firm and consistent friends of the
Kinz nd the Hawaiian people, because they will not

Then WOUW oeme sarciy-TaiTci- or me j

rras of the power J Ihe ejwiature may
where? Yours, 1iiii.oJ7wii.

THI3 PACiriO
Commercial Advertiser.

Tti.rrti!it!:";imKri.ii..r.iui

I

SA TURD A Y, FEIiR UARY 20.

Tlio A.instinlln n m HIim?.
The fc'an Francisco of late daU-- s contain

ncwral articles, editorial and communicated, re--
'"""K thi S1 teriKe. which in on the
cvc of coiniuencerncnt. These article all prove

. . . . . .
what we lave etateu several tiniet", that between

established withi;i ciity or ninety days at the
farthest. Among our telegrams frmi Iil
under date of January 24th, is the following :

" A lias I.i-t- i introduced here I.kmc lo the,, f 0 .ttamcr and r iilMV f ut-ff- m A utrl.H ani .N--

Z-j- !anl rnl ln !, i i San Krant'iMro, I'ortlaml (Me ), mid
i ; :r- - .1 ll.iven ( VV:ilj. It it til Kj.'bl th-- - trip uiav be ac o:n- -

lUruuli llkuav iu buul full; tl4a."

j even teen positively assertoa inai me nrsi steamer
: will be quietly despatched fi-o- Ireland in a day or
J two. If this be so. Canard evidently means to realize
j the value of the old adage, "It is the early bird that
j catches the worm." There is reason, however, to j

H:lieve that this Instc is more appai-en- t than re d.
In other words, there is the strongest ground to

;

! suppose that the talk about taking such immediate !

action is indulgel in to frighten oil other coiuin-titor- i

IT !.T I. a tv W. bill tftf..tl tti.ir rllioro UfO. tii.lli IIII3 vv cv, .w.k,. .''v - ,..v,.
j

concerned iu this matter the speed of whose move- -
meuts will be rather acccierate--l than ret;irdcl by
tnlk of the nature referred to. AVe have very strong '

ground to say that the moet that has been done by
i

an KnIith Company litis been to send by the muil to
Australia which le't Loudon on Friday Uwt, certaiu i

proporuls as to carrying out the line ria Sau Fran-
cisco. It may be too that a first-cln- ss steamer may
at once be sent to Melbourne from Liverpool with
freight and passengers (which are there always
obtainable), so as to bein readiness if the Colonial ,

Government should fall in with the proiwsals sent to !

k rr ,.,.f K,.i. ,t u,..,.i.i :
1, 14 v asj aVt !" J IV va a swv wwsa wi,wa.s vva-- w

Height back cgain, and so nothing, under any cir-- j

cumt.mces. would be lus--t by her trip. This, there
is little doubt, is the most that has been really pio--
posed in England yet, telegrams and letters to the
contrary notithst:iiiditig. That being American
steani&hip prepi ietura are certainly ahead in this mat-
ter, as will hereinafter appear."

Regarding the movements of the two great
American steamboat kingn Uolladay and Webb,

the same paper has the following :

It is known that there are at least two different
steamship proprietors who are competitors for the
line, and within the past two days it is said that a
third and formidable one has arisen in New York.
The two competitors who are openly and avowedly in
the field are .Messrs. lIoilaluy & lirenhain, of this
city, anw Mr. W. II. Webb, of .'ew York. The
former gentlemen, it is said, propose to send their
present Honolulu steamers through to Syduey, or
connect with a line from Honolulu to Sydney. JJy
way of making commencement, it is understood that
a steamer has been chartered in Sydney, called the
Claude tlnmillon, and that she is already on the
way to Honolulu, and that her passengers and mails
may be expected in San Francisco on the 21st of
February, by the Idaho. It is to be feared that
these steps have beeu Liken with more haste than
speed. Not a little of the chances of the success of
the line for passengers, at least, uepeuds upon the
impression that is made at first. Interested parties
will try to decry the route. It is in the highest
degree, therefore, desirable that the first steamers
should be first-clas- s, that men at the Australian
end should have the business in hand, and that no
hitch of any kind should take place. For these
reasons it is to be regretted that the first steamer to
come through should be the Claude Hamilton, a
vessel that is looked upon as so inferior that she fails
to hn 1 employment as a coaster in Australia. Had
the parties here been well informed on the subject,
they have known that the lersous who have
scut the Claude Hamilton forward have an "axe to
grind," and that they are about the last who would
be likely to make such a line a success. We speak
entirely in the interests of the trade of this port, our
only desire being that nothing shall be done to mar
so worthy an enterprise, and that in the end the line
shall prove a successful one. It is also a matter for
consideration whether such comparatively small
steamers as those running betweeu here and Honolulu
are sufficient for the through route. No one having
a knowledge of what is required by the necessities of
the trade can possibly say with truth that they are
sufficient. Let us make no mistakes in starting such
an enterprise as shall lead to failure. Depend upon
it our every movement will be watched by the
wealthy shareholders of the Peninsular and Oriental
Company, which at present monopolizes the traffic,
and our every weakness will be pointed out.

The last, but by no mcaDS the least, of the com-
petitors is Mr. W. H. Webb, the wealthy ship-build- er

and steamship proprietor, of New York. Mr. Webb
recently paid this city a visit, and although it was
not known at the time, yet it was a fact, that his
business related to this matter of establishing a steam
line to Australia. From the facts th:it were within
our own knowledge it is safe to say that Mr. Webb is
as far ahead in the progress he has made in his
negotiations as he is in his capacity to effectively
carry the line out. Already have the Governments
of New South Wales, New Zealand aud Queensland
pledged themselves to his agents to pay a certaiu
subsidy. With his well-kno- influence at Wash-
ington, and with the steps he has already taken there,
it is pretty certain that he will obtaiu any subsidy
our Government may ofjer.

The Steamers Peady. The great capacity of Mr.
Webb's steamers are well known. Certainly they
caunot be beaten in point of accommodation or speed.
He proposes to put the following steamers ou the
route, viz.:

JVebratka A 1 at Lloyds ; 2,143 tons register ;
3HK) tons builders' measurement ; 850 horse power ;
12fc0 feet long, and 41 feet beam ; built in May, 1800,
and averaged 15$ knots on her trial trip.

jXevada A 1 ; 2,145 tons register ; 85 inch cylin-
der, 12 feet stroke ; 284 feet ou main deck, and
licensed to carry 838 passengers ; average speed on
trial trip, 15 knots, and built in December, 18C7.

Dacota ft A 1 at Lloyds ; 2,150 tous register ; 281
feet long and 41 feet beam ; 83 inch cylinder and 12
feet stroke ; licensed to carry 720 passengers.

Santiago de Cuba 1,027 tons ; 5G0 horse power ;
237 feet long; S8 feet beam ; built in 1SG1, and
rebuilt in lbG7.

These boats are unequalled for speed, passenger
accommodation, comfort and safety, and were orijr- -
inally built for the North American Steamship Com
pany, regaruiess of cost.

The .Yebratka is now laid up in this port, await-
ing to proceed to Australia so soon as it may
be deemed desirable for her so to do. She will prob-
ably Le the pioneer ship of the line. She is well
known as a magnificent vessel, and will do full credit
to her owner. No such steamship has ever appeared
in the Australian and should she proceed
thither, she will, to use an expression common iu
that country, surprise the natives."

Here are all the facts aa far as known, con-

cerning the three competitors for the Bubsidy and
traffic on this route, which is destined to become
not lees important than any other in this ocean.
So important is it considered in California, that
the Legislature of tliat State Las passed a reso-

lution urging Congress to grant aid at once. The
following arc the preamble and resolution :

Whereas, Action is about to be by tlie
British Government and the Australian Colonies to
place upon the Pacific Ocean a line of steanships to
ply monthly between .Melbourne, Australia, and San
Francisco, California, the most superficial observer
wilI perce that such a line of steamers ill
go largely towards placing tlie Pacific Ocean under

it

aicuitH oi intUK otct wnicn It is possioie lor iv vj
ootain conti i therefore, be it

Ifeol?(Jf by the j&'pate, tlie Assembly concurring,

servilely attach themselves to the Ministerial party, the control of the Government under whose flag they

I congratulate the Hawaiian
.
nation

.
on possessing an

i

8aiK1 . U
proveeviJeni

disastrous
.at Uch V8the T-- Vf States,

war

approximation to such a model journal. The Ehipyards and machine-shop- s, for the construc- -
The last Gazette made a malicious personal attack ! tion and repairs of these vessels and their machinery,

of the kind above indicated, on VI. C. Jones, which f would be located, did the United States control the
certainly entitles it to credit I say, go in ! Cry aloud j line, in San Francisco, giving employment to hundreds
and spare not ! And probably the coming Legishv- - I of mechanics and laborers, adding largely to the
tive Assembly will not squelch such a valuable Tumi-- ! business and wealth of the city and State ; and
Dary aQJ let the public printing out by contract, j whereas, in these tiroes of mechanical, agricultural
It would he too bad to smother the risiDg genius of i and commercial depression, it becomes the duty of
the Uazttte aud to let enterprising printers have a I the Government to retain within Its borders, encour-- f

rrnmlM that fall from the government crib, j ago and aid for the benefit of its citizens, all of thelew ... .. .. 1 . , - . . i , ... -- . - iwhere aurpi.ua
toadies of

answer,

good

would

orders

waters,

taken

I

That our Senators in Congress instructed, and our
Representatives be required, to use such influence as
shall cause National aid to be granted in the shape of
a liberal subsidy, commensurate with the importance
of the project for a term of years, to any responsible
cddiwut who will contract to perform a monthly mail
service in vessels of not less than two thousand tona
burthen, between San Francisco and Melbourne."

From the facta presented, our readers must see

that the result of this rivalry will be that ere
long we shall le in regular monthly steam com-

munication with every principal port of Australia
Fiji. New Caledonia, and Lave, moreover, larger
and better boats connecting us with San Francisco.

Tli GatewnyH to tlio Iole.
i Tlie above is the title of an extremely intereet- -'

ing article in Putnam's Magazine for November
last. This magazine ia one of the beet of Ameri--!
can monthlies, and employs the pens of some

; of the highest literary talent of the United States,
among whom may be mentioned the names of

; Messrs. J. ii. Austin, Bayard Taylor, R. II. Stod--I
dard, S. S. Conant, and other writers of note.
The article which we propose briefly to notice, is
by Prof. T. B. Maury, a relative of Capt. M. F.

j Maury, author of the system of Circle Sailing,"
: which has proved of so much value to the science
j of ocean navigation.
j Prof. Maury opens with the proposition in
! itself sufficiently startling to at once attract at-- i
tention that 44 there is reason to believe that

j the perilous question of a way to the Pole has at
last been answered."

, Capt. Silas Bent, of the United States Navy,
who aceoiniianied Com. Perry's Japan Expedition,
recently delivered a lecture before the Historical
Society and Mercantile Library Association of
St. Louis, in which he laid down the theory,
long believed by many geographers, that at the
Pole it;lf there is a large open tnja, (as seen by
Dr. Kane,) always free from ice, in which the
temperature of the water and of the air is mild
at all seasons, (28 in winter and 42 in sum
uicr.) This, it is asserted, is caused by two
great ocean currents, flowing from the tropics to
the Pole, the (ulf Stream in the Atlantic and
the Kuro-Siw- o in the Pacific. The existence of
the latter as a permanent stream, was first demon-- j
strated by Capt. Bent in 1818, while on the
passage from China to Japan in the sloop-of-w-ar

ft-bl- Encountering a strong galo of wind
after doubling the southern end of lormosa, the
rihip was laid to, under ntorra-sail- s, and thus re
mained for threo consecutive days. It would be
natural that a vessel so situated would drift to
leeward at the rate of about thirty miles per
day. Rut when the storm abated, the navigator
was not a little surprised to find that, instead of
having drifted in the direction in which the wind
was blowing, the ship had been actually carried
by a current, known as the Kuro-Siw- o, ninety
miles to the northward against the wind. It also
appeared, during the cruise, that there existed,
on the opposite side of Formosa, an equally
strung current rolling its waters southward, dipt.
Rent demonstrates by his own observations, cor-

roborated by the statement of a whaling master
with whom he conversed at Honolulu in 1848,
that the Kuro-Siw- o, taking its rise in the Pacific
tropics, and pursuing its way northward and
eastward, enters the Arctic Ocean by the way of
Rhering's Straits. In the Atlantic, the Gulf
Stream, pursuing the same course, finds its en-

trance to the same ocean by the way of Spitzber-gc- n.

The statements of our whaling masters are
fully sustained by Capt. John Rogers, of the
United States Exploring Expedition, who passed
to the northward of Rhering's Straits iu 1854-- 5,

and who states that " as far as he went to the
northward and eastward beyond the straits, he
had an open sea, with a current flowing to the
northward and eastward, and with a temperature
of water much above that due to the latitude."
The same testimony iu regard to the existence of
the great Polar Sea, has been given by different
navigators who have at different periods pcue-trate- d

to the north on the Atlantic side, by
Kot.ebue in 1815, and by Admiral Wrangell in
1823, who both state that " the sea was open to
the northeast as far as the eye could reach."
According to the Transactions of the Royal Society
of London, for 1G75, two Dutch whalers, having
evidently got into the current of the Gulf Stream,
iu 1C55, penetrated to the Pole itself. It is to
be regretted that no account has been preserved
of what they saw in the unexplored sea which
undoubtedly surrounds the Pole, and is the resort
of innumerable whales, walruses, and flocks of
brant geese and ducks.

Resides the two streams running north to the
Polar Sea, the Gulf and the Kuro-Siw- o, there are
two counter currents iu each ocean, issuing out
of the sea and running south, that in the At
lantic skirting along the coasts of Norway and
Great Rritain, while that in the Pacific discharges
its waters into the China Sea.

It being admitted then, that there does exist
an open Polar Sea, the temperature of which
according to Capt. Rent's theory is about 23
in winter, and into and out of which there con-

stantly flows two warm currents, let us see how
he proposes to make these facts available to the
commerce of the world.

It is well known that in those high latitudes,
the needle of the compass deflects so much as to
often cease to be a guide to the mariner. Capt.
Rent proposes a new mode of reaching the Pole,
which we will give in his own closing words iu a
communication addressed to the President of the
Geographical Society of New York, in which he
states his convictions 44 that the Gulf Stream
and Kuro-Siw- o are the prime and only cause of
the open sea about the Pole, with its temperature
so much above that due to the latitude ; that the
only practicable avenues by which ships can
reach that open sea, and thence to the Pole, is
by following the warm waters of these streams
into that 6ea ; and that to find and follow these
streams, the water-thermome- ter is the only guide,
and that for this reason they may be justly
termed The Thcrmometric Gateways to the
Pole.' "

If, by actual experiment, it shall bo proved
that the theory here advanced is a correct one,
and that ships can safely pass from the Atlantic
to the Pacific by the route indicated, the fact
would become the event of the nineteenth century.
The dreams of Ross, Parry and Franklin, and of
the hosts of brave men who have lost their lives
in the vain attempt to solve the problem of a
northwest passage, will bo realized, the course of
commerce will be revolutionized, and Capt. Rent
"e hailed as a benefactor of his race. Whether
the theory is to live or die, remains to be seen.
The subject is before the Geographical Society of
New York, which it is reported will devise means
of shortly giving the proposition the fairest trial
by practical experiment. At tho same time, it is
stated that Germany, Sweden, France, England
aud Russia, have each in contemplation expedi-
tions to the Pole. Dr. Hayes, the distinguished
American explorer, has also announced another
expedition, to start in the spring of 1870. Thus

appears there will be ample opportunity to test
the new theory.

To show how commerce would be benefited by
the proposed Polar route between tne Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans, we copy from Putnam for
December, the following table of the present dis-

tances
ia

between a few of the great centres of trade, is
and, in comparison, the distances by Capt. lient's

route through the Polar basin, with the dit-tanee-s

saved :
TABLE OF COMPABATIVE DISTANCES.

"3 2

a
Miles. Miles j Miles.

From New York to San Francisco. . . 18,000,10,4001 7.600
" New Orleans to ??an FrancUco . I1C.6O0 ll.OoOi G,50i

Liverpool lo San Francisco. . . . .j 17,350 7.700 9,650
' New York to Canton. China. . ; i,oo io.uoo 1 1 oo
" New York to Stianshae, China... 22,000 9,900! 12,1 CO

" Liverpo.lto Shai.gtiae, China !20.600 7,900: 12,600
New York t,i llak.alailL Jauau. . . :22.600 9.600 1 2,900
Liverpool to Uakodadi, Japan. ..i22,0U0i 6,800il5,OO0 !

The figure expres not the result of one geographer's esti-

mate, but the mean of many. Allowance haa been made, too,
fur the detour which all veasels at sea need to make.

By extending this estimate to include these isl-

ands, we find that the distance from Roston to
Honolulu by the present route is, in rough figures,
13,000 miles ; by the proposed Polar route, 7,000
miles ; a difference in favor of the latter of
C.000 miles.

Should science demonstrate Capt. Rent's route,
there would be of days saved, from New York
to San Francisco, CO ; Liverpool to San Francisco,
74 ; New York to Canton, 90 ; Liverpool to
Shar.ghae, 100; New York to Hakodadi, 100;
Liverpool to Hakodadi, 115 ; Roston to Honolulu,
50. What an immense saving to the commerce
of the world !

Again there can be no doubt but that the
open Polar Sea, being free from the ice in the
winter, and its waters teeming with the immense
quantities of minute animal life brought thither
by the Gulf and Kuro-Siw- o streams, is the breed-

ing place and favorite haunt of the great Polar
whale. It is well known that this animal cannot
live without breathing, and if, as eome have sup-
posed, the whole surface of the North, from the
Pole to Rhering's Straits, and still farther south,
is one mass of solid ice in winter, the whale
could not exist. Once let our whalemen find the
way into tli's Polar Sea, they can winter there in
safety and comfort, and return south in the spring
or summer, well rewarded for their toil. And
we venture to predict that some of these hardy
and adventurous men will be the first to test tlie
pmcticabiEty of the proposed plan of getting
into tlie sa, by " Thcrmometric Sailing."

The 44 water-thermomete- r," which is proposed
to supplant, in Polar waters, the magnetic needle,
is very s mple in its construction, being nothing
more thtn the ordinary thermometer, set in a
copper cjlinder. This is pierced with small holes
to admit the sea-wate- r, when it is cast, and has
an opening through which to examine the face of
the instrument after immersion.

To conclude. Let no one be in haste to pro-

nounce the new theory as Utopian. In this age
of improvement anckdiscovery, old ideas are be-

coming exploded, and all thinking men are in
favor of icquiring, with unprejudiced minds, into
everything which may promise to benefit man-

kind. AYe have by no means exhausted the sub
ject, and may refer to it in a future number.

Jrnai Judgment in tlie Jolleo
t.

In an item which appeared in our last issue,
respecting a case in the Police Court, it was
stated that a Chinaman, who was proved to have
furnished opium to a native, was discharged, be
cause the prosecution (the Sheriff) failed to show
that the party furnished with the drug was not a
Chinaman. At the time, it occurred to us that
it was a singular conclusion to arrive at, to insist
that because the prosecution did not prove a neg
ative, therefore the party guilty of illegally
furnishing, should be discharged, probably to
continue his wretched business of poisoning tho
natives. Since then, we have looked up the law
applicable, and find it at page 141 of tho late
edition of the Penal Code. The section under
which the charge was brought, reads as follows :

"45. Any person, except licensed pliydicians, who shall im-
port. Bell or furiiibii any opium, or any preparation thereof,
without a license rs above provided, shall lie lined not less
than one hundred dollars, nor more than Ave hundred dollars,
or to lie imprisoned at hard laijr for a term not exceeding six
months, in the discretion ol the court."

Section 42 of the same chapter empowers the
Minister of the Interior to grant the licenses 44 to
import and 6cll opium to Chinamen," &c. Section
43, provides that the licensee shall give bond that
lie will not sell or furnish to any person except
Chinamen.

Now the case to which Ave refer was that of a
Chinaman without a license, furnishing to a
native. Ry what process of reasoning can it be
made to appear that section 45 or the Penal Code,
as quoted above, did not entirely and sufficiently
apply? If the view adopted by the Magistrate
was correct, to the effect that it was necessary to
prove that the receiver of the opium was not a
Chinaman, then of course, if the case was reversed,
and it was proved that he was a Chinaman, the
unlicensed furnisher (because the sale of opium is
restricted to Chinamen) would go free, by parity of
reasoning. So that, by tho decision of Ilis Sapient
Worship, tho possession or not of a license is, as
Toodles would say, 44 not of the slightest conse-qucu- ce

!"
With a Magistrate bo obtuse, or so wilfully a

perverter of the administration of the laws as the
present incumbent has rejteatedly proved himself
to be since he has held office more especially of
late years it is not surprising that the public
have lost all confidence in the justice and probity
of the Police Court and indeed in the adminis-
tration that retains him in his position. What is
tho use of executive officers, in any branch of the
public service, endeavoring to check crime or of-

fenses of any kind against the statutes, when the
Police Magistrate sides with the accused, and
screens him from his deBerts? No prosecuting
officer can be expected to do his duty, faithfully,
when his best efforts are thus thwarted by one
who ought to co-oper- with Iiim.

Tlie XCono. Election.
The official organ makes light of the manner in

which the election in Kona was conducted. This
is perfectly in keeping with the tactics of that
fussy sheet. A Government officer circulates
what he must have known to be a base falsehood
concerning one of the candidates, and the organ
thereupon attempts to ridicule the defeated can-

didate, the natural inference being that it ap-

proves and endorses all that the successful one
has done.

This matter of running petty Government
officers for the Legislature, and of other local
Government officers straining every nerve and re-

sorting to methods of questionable legality to
secure the election of their pet, is becoming
quite a serious affair. In Kona the member
elect is the Sheriff, and no one doubts the quality
of his politics, or the way in which, if he is
allowed to retain his seat, he will vote on all im-

portant ministerial questions.
Heaven knows that the people have been robbed

of nearly all voice in the making of laws, so that
the appearance of their representatives in the
Legislative Hall is little else than a shallow farce.
Rut to see, after all this, the machinery of Gov-

ernment prostituted to take away what little is
left, by securing the election of its own creatures,
and the official organ applauding all this, is
enough to stir the blood of every man who dares
to act and think for himself.

fg The attention of those interested in coffee, rice,
sugar and pula, is directed to the remarks of our
commercial writer, showing the causes of the decline

the prices of these articles in San Francisco. It
well to be fully posted up regarding the prices and

prospects of our produce. t

A. feliort Reply to n. long: Lender.
It is quite unnecessary that we should make

any lengthy reply to the three columns of edito-

rial slang in the last issue of tho Government
organ ; but it seems incumbent no us to notice, as
briefly as possible, two or three points in it.

1. The statement that Mr. Randolph has di-

rected no communication to the Advertiser is
false. We have several times during the past
fifteen years received items of interesting intelli-
gence from him and other residents on the groups
visited by the missionary packet and oil traders,
and sent them files of this paper.

2. The assertion that any one connected with
the Hawaiian Roard has requested us to publish a
letter relating to the conduct of the Minister of
Foreign Affairs in the Mahoe matter, is also false.
A gentleman did call on us and showed us a
manuscript, but made no request to have it pub-

lished, or it would have appeared in our last
issue.

3. Regarding the case of the young man on
the Kaneohe Plantation we ask the same Minis-
ter to state distinctly and without prevarication,
if a person employed on that plantation was not
discharged for voting for Mr. Cummings, acd in a
few days thereafter ed ?

4. In the whalebone case, the testimony of
Nakookoo was set aside as unworthy of credence,
by the Magistrate, though the Crown Attorney
declared him to be 4 a perfectly reliable witness,"
and all the circumstances and testimony strongly
corroborated it ; while in tho larceny case tried
last week a foreigner was found guilty by the
same Magistrate on less conclusive evidence, the
witnesses in both cases being Hawaiians.

5. Respecting the Japanese who were taken
away, we assert, on the authority of several gen-
tlemen who conversed with them at tho time of
their being taken from the plantations and other
places, that sjme of them declared they hft ser
vice involuntarily. After all their arrangements
for leaving had been perfected, and they were on
board tho ship ready to sail, doubtless they would
all say they were glad they were going home.

Now these points which we have instanced may
to many readers appear trifling; but when we
take into consideration that the Gazette is the
official paper of the Hawaiian Government, and
that the leading article in the last issue, which is
a series of falsehoods and misrepresentations,
was written by a Crown Minister apparently for
the purpose of (regardless of the truth of the
statements uttered) injuring this paper and its
publisher we say, when this is taken into account,
the matter is of some importance.

Rut what else can be expected of a Minister
who secured the passage of a law to eject au
Attorney General, by requiring him to know how
to read and write Hawaiian, and then violated the
law in accepting the office himself ; who publicly
declared that the old Constitution was sacred and
should never be unlawfully set aside, and who
himself wrote the draft of the new and helped to
stain the pages of Hawaiian History with the
foul deed of violating popular rights ; and who to
this day uses the columns of the Gazette to
malign and falsify individuals, as we have in-

stanced above, and repeatedly in previous issues ?
An officer who acquires his position and influ-

ence by such dishonorable means ; and an official
newspaper conducted apparently for the prime
object of uttering and reiterating false statements

may be deemed by a servile few to be indispensa-
ble to successful government. Rut an adminis-
tration which looks for support to such men and
measures, can never expect to win what lies at the
foundation of the security of every 6table govern-
ment popular sympathy and support.

Tlie American Relief Fund Vsso- -
elation.

This is perhaps the most useful and active of
the many noble public charities for which Hono-

lulu is so justly noted. The Society was com-

menced in 1864, on the 22d of February. Its
parentage may rightly bo attributed to Messrs.
Alex. J. Cartwright, the late William E. Cutrell
and A. D. Cartwright. These three, with others
who joined them, met at the Engine Room of
Engine Company No. 2, and formed the plan and
initiated tho fund for the relief of sick and desti-

tute Americans. During the six years of its
existence, the Society has paid out for this purpose
and for burials, the sum of $5,014. Forty-thre- e

persons have received relief, eighteen of whom

have died, and been buried by the Society, ten
have been sent to their friends in the United
States, two have been taken off the hands of the
Society by the Queen's Hospital, one taken to

tho American Hospital, one received casual relief,
and two are still receiving assistance from the

Society.
The annual meeting was held last Tuesday

evening, the 22d inst, at the Rooms of Engine

Company No. 2, when the report of tho Treasurer
was read. During the past year twelve persons
have received pecuniary aid from the Society, at
an expense to the fund of $1,480.75. Of these,
five have died, and been buried by the Society ;

three have been sent to their homes at the
Society's expense; one taken to the Queen's
Hospital; one received casual relief ; and two as
6tatcd above, are still receiving assistance from

the Society.
The amount of cash on hand at the last annual

meeting, was $947.65 ; interest received during
the year $53.50; received from subscriptions,
$811.00. Resides the amount of $1,480.75 paid
out for relief and burials, as stated above, the
sum of $0.25 was paid for contingent expenses,
leaving a balance of cash on hand at present of
$331.40. It may be noted here, to show that
the fund has been strictly applied to the purposes
for which it was intended, that the sum total
paid out for contingent, or absolutely necessary
expenses, during the six years of the Society's
existence, has amounted to only $04.50.

Tho following officers were elected on Tuesday
evening for the ensuing year :

PresidfHt Alex. I. Cartwright.
Vice PretidentRev. S. C. Uauion.
Secretary i. Raplec
Treasurer 11. A. P. Carter.
Executive Committee J. M. Oat, Sen., J. Langherne

Desha, and U. W. H ougti tailing.

The President and Secretary were appointed a
special Committee to prepare and issue a circular
to all American residents throughout the islands,
laying before them a statement of the objects and
the operations of the society, and soliciting their
aid and

After passing a vote of thanks to Engine Co.
No. 2, for the gratuitous use of their rooms, the
society adjourned.

We heartily commend the American Relief
Fond Association to the and active
aid of our citizens.

Public Itcadinsr
WILL BE A SCRIES OF FIVErglllERE

READINGS AND LECTURES,
Given in Buffum Hall, In Ilonolaln.

Under the auspices of the Young Men's Christian Association.
The third of Ute series will take place

OX FRIDAr NEXT, THE 4lh OF MARCH,
AT 7$ O'CLOCK P. M.

Rev. R. B. SNOWDEN will Lecture on
6 Tlie IXigrlit-sid-e or Life.'

Admission Fee, 25 Cents.
Tickets can be procured at Whitney's Booot store and Black
Aula's.

Tlie Now Post Oilloo.
Mr. J. 0'. Osborne, the architect, who has the

contract for erecting this building on the site of
the old Polynesian office, is making commendable

progress in the work entrusted to him. The

foundations are all laid on solid rock, and the
walls of the first story are going up, eo that the
general form and style of the building begin to
be seen. The material used is concrete, the
blocks of which are made on the spot out of
Portland cement and gravel, which it is said is as
strong and durable as stone or brick, and no more
expensive. From present appearances the build-

ing will present a tasteful exterior, the front
having a broad portico, ornamented with four or
five Tuscan columns, made of cement.

The Legislature appropriated $9,000 for a new
Post Office ; but we should judge that the build
ing, as planned for three stories, must cost com-

pleted at least twenty thousand. The second and
third floors are designed for the u6e of the print-

ing office, for which, however, the Legislature
made no provision. To secure accommodations for
a government printing office is doubtlesr a wise
provision ; for the opposition raised has not been
so much against the government printing its own
work, as against the newspapers and outside
custom job work executed by the government,
which is an unfair competition with private
enterprise.

One half the lower floor, it is stated, will be
finished for the Poet Office and the other for a
store. However much private interests may be
profited by such an arrangement, its propriety
may well be questioned. The whole of the lower
floor, (40 x 50 feet in size) is none too large for
the Post Office service. It must be borne in mind
that within two years, at the farthest, .e shall
become a centre for various steamship lines, now
contemplated between San Francisco and Austra-
lia, Panama and China, and that this Post Office

will soon become an international distributing
office for all parts of the Pacific with steamers
touching here every week or two, leaving and
taking off large mails of ten to fifty bags, left
to be forwarded by the connecting steamships,
as they arrive.

Is'oiv if the entire front is fitted up with boxes,
and half the floor is devoted exclusively to Hawai-
ian or native mails and service and the other half
to foreign service and this will be found in two
years none too liberal a provision for the postal
service the government can come before the Leg-
islature much more gracefully and ask for fur-

ther appropriation for the fine building which it
has commenced. Our ideas may be ahead of
those of the Ministers on this subject, and by
some be considered extravagant ; but so far as
the wants of tho postal service are concerned,
twenty years' experience and observations justify
us in saying that any plans less comprehensive
will be altogether behind the age.

Special Notice.
Lee & Ryliind's Great Eastern Circus

OW1XO TO THE L.4TK I'ltE V A I L.1 NG
as well as owing to the fact that tbe LKK

TKOUPK have been then. wives victims to i t, there bas been
no Performances at the Pavilion for some time, but there will
be a

GRAND PERFORMANCE !
UNDER THK PATRONAGE OF

The Officers of H. I. A. H. lVTs S. Ship Donau,
OF WHICH

Dae Xetiee by I'ostcra will be giren.
As to time, at which will be presented

Several New Acts by the Lee Family
Never before presented here.

Miss Tolly Leo
Will Truiidle a Wheelbarrow on tbe light Rope,

On an inclined plane.

Look Out for the Forthcoming Posters,
AND

ATTEND THE FAREWELL PEIirOR3IACE OF THE

LEE IIIILDRE.Y.

FOR RUNT,
THE LAROK COT TACK OS THE

r North corner of chool and Nuuauu streets, cuulaio ins
Unix Kootns, with Bath-hous- e. BtabW-s- , &c.

Pasturage f jr one or two horses can be had, if desired.
Inquire of (717 3t) M. B. BLCKWITH.

NOTICE.
ALL I'RRSONS THAT FROMKNOW G KOKOK MclNTYKE has no further interest

iu the firm of . E. MclNTYRE 4 BROTHER. The
business will hereafter be carried on by II. K. MrlMVItK.

U. K. ftlcINTYKK.
Honolulu, February 16, 1870. 718 Ira

Orocerics, Groceries.
QUICK SALES ANlTsM ILL PROFITS!

iPifetS Iff
AT RYAN'S TURNPIKE STORE,

718 Corner Nuuanu and Prince streets. 6in

Assignees' Notice!
mill? IXDERSIONKD. ASSIGN RES OF

M the Estate of F. BKKNAKD, Bankrupt, hereby give no
tice to all owing the said Estate to settle immediately.

B. II. UOL.K,
THKO. C. J1EUCK,

718 3t Assignees.

TO RENT.
VfctiL A IfOUSR. SUITABLE FOR. A SMALL

Family, on Msunnkea street, near the Foundry. Kent,
.iUL$10 a month. Apply to
7 XS St n. uikLitinu.

All Creditors of C. N. Spencer & Co

ARB REQUESTED TO PRESENT THEIR
without delay to tbe undersigned AislsneM, and

all pervons indebted to tlie Estate are requested to make Imme-
diate payment. THkO. II. DAVlr.8,

II. A. P. CAKTKK,
Assignee of the Ertate of C. N. ripcacer Ac Co.

Honolulu, Feb. 12, 1870. 717 at

ASSIGNMENT NOTICE.
JAMES A. MADEIROS II A VINOMR. an assignment this day to C. U. LKWKKB of all

his Prupei'ty for the benefit of his Creditors, all Creditors of lb.
Estate are requested to hand In their claims, and ail persons
owinir the Estate will please make immediate psyment to Mr.
T. KXL'DaEN. at Waimea, or to

C. II. LEWF.RS,
nonolulu, Feb. 18,1870. 717 3t A.sifnce.

NOTICE.
VINO SOLO OUT MY INTEREST INHA KVOKOA NEWSPAPER, toll. M. WHITNEY,

Esq., all amounts due me for tbe same should be paid to Mr.
Whituey. L. H. OU LICK,

Late Publisher of tb. Kumkoa.
Ilonolulu, Feb. 7,1870. 717 3t

CHEAP! CHEAPER!! CHEAPEST ! !

S. M AGNIN
LEAVE TO CALL THEBEGS ot his numerous friends aud U. Public is geueral

To the Large and Varied Assortment
or

Iry Goods. Clothing: !
Boots. Shoos,

FANCY GOODS, HATS, CAPS, &c,
AT

His Establishment, Corner Xanana and Marine St.,
715 HONOLULU. II. L em

FOR RENT !

A LARGE AND COMMODIOUS RF.ST.
' DENCE, with yard and all nercsaary atballdlDs-a- . sitn
Lated in the most pleasant part of thi. city. Enquire of

J. K. KINNEY,
711 lm No. leo Souanu Avenue.

For Rent.
THE CORNER STORE IN THE Ml.fjJKEB BLOCK, formerly occupied by Hugh Mclntyre,

uvnWW IS l. Immediate possession riven. Apply to
IIS 3m C. QBEWEft ft CO.

IIaYraii:i ii Packet Li.-
FOR.

SAN FRANCISCO.
THE A 1 CLIFPKB BAKK

3D, C. MURRAY
BESKETT, Master.

Will follow the ' Ethan Allen ' in thii i
r.hin nri Hieeraee I'Mssenicers. apply to

,,4 WALK Kit k ALLEN

m..wraSSs ss lr Eh
FOR tCirciK

IORTI.AiI, OREGOV
TUB FINE AMERICAN CLIIi'ER BAHK

w. .... Lrw. . . . cava. . .

Will have Dispatch for the above Pc' Al

For Freight or Past-"- , havlnp sopt rior accoiiiin0j,.t Al"
for cabin and steer" passengers. ipiy to ,

7oa rAL.iviviv w i.i.e,.ti, A spin.; tsaoiHi:

STEAM COMMUNICATION
BETWEKN

HONOLULU AND SAH FfiAHCISCC

"ctfcTraflsp

Carrjing (he United Stales Mail?

TIME
DP THK

STEAMSHIP IDAHCH
HONOLULU.

4RRIVAUI. I DKfSRTrilEM.
Wednesday. ....tee. xv Tuesday.. ..Jan F

Weduesday. ....Feb. 2;'l'uely .. ...!Thursday...... . 11 ar .1 0 j td uesd ay . . , ...Vtil

SAN FRANCISCO.
DKrABTCSKS. I AHHITALS.

Friday.... . .TVo. 17, Monday.... .
,JB

Saturday iinn. .iai nionuny ... . , ... . ....
Saturday. .Feb. iioMouday .Mir)

For Freight or Tussaee, or for farther In fori

alriao
ak"

apply to JOIH
CAPTAIN U. S. FLOYD,

095 tf Or to the Company's Agviiti't

fiOQ Q-TIIK- SHM OK rillOSJOoflrtUtJ :iBhty.fnr Tn flIxilUrs, or taelve to
717 C. H. BARTOW;

AVI 1, 1,1 All CI, A UK,
WDOOT AND SHOE MAKEfU..;
jr jtu. oo rum 01 ., ttjn i--v i .u

71 ly Opposite Odd II.;,

NOTICE. 1

Tin' rrvrn.Mivinvrii iiena t

ndvsj

A
v

lor

return thanks the PuMio for llieir liberal putrnri
the psst year, and hopes by strict aitento

merit oonLiouauoe the mur. Al- - lUu
717 WILLIAM CLAM

Farimt stnS T:iflioc:,.
riMIK. WELL-KNOW- N FA N A A.N

M. TAPIOCA,

FROM THE 01.0 MAMTACTOUY,

Fr Sale nt Grently Ilrdurrrf I'rlresJ
And quantities suit purchasers, by

717 2ui F. A. 8CIIAEFFR

Calilornisi Ilrcomy,
I7IOR HALE 1IY
fl1 717 4t VIUm"With

SUUAR SUPERIOR QUALITIV

IN UUA NTITIFS TO SUIT I'UKCIIASEI
a. REASONABLE FRICES, fr sal at

717 !4ui F. A. HCIIAKFKK k COf

V. A. SCUAEFEEi & li

FiX.peot
SHORTLY TO ARRIVE

PF.R

Hawaiian Bark " Ka Moi

FROM BREMEN,

A GEWERIL ASSORTHEN

lV.EBC.WJe
KXPRKSSLY AM) CARKITLLY

Selected for Hi in jUnrkf
CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS,
WOOLEN GOODS

HOSIERY,
HARDWARE

CLOTIII1VG,
FANCY GOODS

tinoaaak

(XKiha

Hon,

Hundred
mouths. Apply

Fellows'

llusiuess

Him

ADAMH

OF

OKI

The

BLACK SILK UMBEELLAS,

While, Blue & Red Woolen Blanket
French CmirMtla., Frrnrb Id CUvrs.

Dundee Hemp Canvas & Sail Twin

HAVENS DUCK.

Gilt I?Viltiio JCirror200
Assorted Kises.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

GERMAN CIGARS
Linseed Oil, Pence Wire,

Window ;iaa. Knsom Malta.
Jaiufticn I'omniam and lbiloco

(.round Mustnrd,
(.round Singer

Iwler. fDangc
(inrdlnea. inj&ll

Sweet Oil,

Assorted Fruit Jams and Jellie
rcrjvcH piuses, i cuss jibs,

Ceptalonla Currants, in 101b tins,
French Chocolate,

Canary and Raps Seed, JenIK

HERB AND WINE VINEGAR
Dcetjen'a Pale Ale.

Muller's Laerer Beer,
Holland Gin, Bell
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BY ADAMS & WILDER

f this Tjrsr :

I Administrator's- Sale

liBAL 3S TATE!
1 cf aa Ordr of Jrale made by th Hon. V. McBryde.
fI;tJorfr of the 4th Judicial Circuit. Island of Kauai.

" Tj the ifxh Janaary.A. I- - 1S70. I will seU a FuMic
't oo, at the Coort Hou-h-- , in H.ootolo,

ta Saturday, the 26th day of Feb'y, 1870.
AT 12 O'CLOCK. NOON,

L f.J'.jtrui'l J." Estate, situated in nupuiu,
Honolulu,

And betting t the Kstate of Pahulala. deceased s

. ma ka pa pobaka paa
Apana K,k,flikM keia klii knmo makai or:u", hl'o berna 24 bikl 111 paoko a me bema 27

eJ ... , o ka auai. alalia heroa 6 1

. l .i krmol.iwi. akaa29 kumo "'i uka.
r-- - .. w komo 67 paoka, e pili ana

tlna akaa M 3 hiki 6i panHo. ili ana meke
Mi E?ke bmka ana. lie 54 LAX) eta .pan. 21a k koa ma, ka lihi? ke k.hl: K hoomaka ma ka. pili me keI hem. Mki IS pan

fAV.lm.M. .u.n 6--i b.ki 271 puu. h'"
8 Mi"ul"r"r. : " k.. f.li ..e K.omwma. h:ki I ka

Kboomakama
inmaka ana. , . ,,i a mi i2 nuka Dili me

S,k hi i ku. .a a e n.m. - ',. ..., Na- -
it maheVe mt brma 6

lie roeuamnv a

t k bale, aki w J I11K1 a

of porchaner.
Trm oi sale. "- - ' x.ut Me-- n. Adamtf-f- . can be eeo a be

VYFK. Admlniatralnr.
Wii n tle n iu

ADAMS It WILDER. Auctioneer

' TtriTHTn n R T f
3STICOT-A-.

Will be beH

i TiieI:iy & Wednesday,
,!

avtrtx-ci- x xe and sta-
ll tir Sa!r Bhd, fmniclBZ t 10 1. sharp

I ASSISTKD BY

JOHIT THOMAS WAiJiiSiiuuaj-- , ESO.

U GREAT VARIETY OF KEY GOODS

Xt to be Fatund Klwhfre
'ili this Market for LOVE -r- -

W. I j

UN V Jl,Uai.AVrt.A,
AT IU A- - U WILL BB SOLD:

Tin riaeen. Fire Ilnck,
Sheet I.eatf. SInle.

;ulraDired Corrugated Roofing,
OalTaniel Iron,

Clalvanized Mater Pipe,
Iron Water Pipes,

a.3i

w4 ubbnck'i Zinr,

xt

ro.

c

I

1 White Lead, it M
j iioueu uii,
trect Lamp Posts with Copper Lamps

AISO, WILo BE OFFERED :

1ICHT ! LIGHT!! LIGHT!!!
I XOO CnoH

rv NE OIL
TEIt.MS AS IIEFORE!

Tlth a Privilege to Former Purchasers !

ADAMS &. VII.IER.. A-e- l'ra.

I MADE TO ORDER
For SO.(K) per pair I

AT H. McDONNA'S,
Til 4a Fort Street.

J

ITEllOSEWE, KEROSENE!

X O SV IV Ii3 It
3 EST KEROSENE OIL !

ON IIAN

ajSTD FOH SALE !

AT

The Lowest Market Rates

Also, to Arrive,
IX

Potoruary find 3VIaroli t

PER 4 SYREN,'

490 Cases Kerosene Oil,

ASD

f IJET -- 3XOI,'
5

!

:00 CASES KEROSENE OIL !

Beware of all other Brands!

I

angeroii3 and Liable to Explosion!

7

I
i Also, on Iinnd !
f j

I 250 Cases
i

iOSTOX CARD MATCHES

A 3D

P ARRIVE per S3TREN",

150 CASES !i

S. CLECHORW.
Hi 4t

CTf

BY C. S. BARTOW
AT SALES ROOM.

OH FELTJAY, : : : : MARCH 4th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. Jl

A VARIED ASSORTMENT OP
JST. O X 0 1CL , 32L 3L IS O.

Kegs of Crown Sugar, ic, &c.

SALE AT THE REVERE HOUSE.

ON TUESDAY. : : : : : MAIICH 8th,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

Will be Sold at Public Auction,
Furniture and other Articles!

DistralBfd hy Mrs. Drew, Feb. 12tli,
For Kent due her for occjpancy of aa'ul Prtmises,

Nan.elj
Cane Seat Chairs, Castors, Clocks.

Plated Forks and Spoons. Knires.
Pictures, Hanging- Lamis, Loanpe,

Sioons, Water Jug and other Articles
C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

Valuable Heal Estate,
FOR SALE.

THAT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE!
SITUATED AT MAKIKI,

The Prfertr oT J. II. Iiriwi, Esq.,
With, the Buildings Thereon.

The Lot contains oyer 8 acres, is planted with tree., and has
a stream of watT runr.iiig thrcujrh the Ixr.d. The lot is enclosed
with a K"i fence, and hnt a 'n,rt digt nee frt.tn Honolulu.

A Plan of thi lroiertr aiar be s en at Sale KMtn.
For terms and other particulars to

CA1T. J. II. BROWN,
Or, C. t. BAIITOW. Auctioneer.

roit SALE.
a noon horse. buggy.c4P3?Jv

HARNtSS. Apply to
;i; C. 8 BAivi'uvv.

NOTICE
To Parents, (Jimrdians and Lovers

of Sweets !

11 E UNDERSIGNED RKSPECTFl'LLTT informs the above that
He Still Manufactures all Descriptions,

Strct'y pure in color as well as in maWials, and particularly
In avoKliiifc the use of that alow but sure poison, terra alba,
which is ued so extensively m Kntlaiul and America in the
manufacture of Lozenge ami Scotch Mixture. Why
are you buying P!otius and stale Candy, when you can get
a pure article, whoie.tne and cheap,

AT HORN'S,
MANUFACTURED BY III3ISELP?
Retailtn af p'ie--1 with rrh Pure Machine Ir. at SO cts.

per pounl. in quantities frutn 6 pounds aud upwards.
Stick Candies at 35 cts. per pound 717 Ct

A Rnrc Cliaaace !

HAROWAKK IX TUP. STORE OP
U.e lale W. LA consisting of

A $22,000 STOCK OF GOODS !

TOUKTHKB WITH

THE COOD WILii OF THE BUSINESS,
WILL. BE OFFERED AT AUCTlOy,

On Monday, February 28th, at 12 o'clock M.
This offers a fine opportunity fr an investment

IX AX ESTABLISH!:!) PAYIXtt BISIXtSS,
And the attention of parties wishing an inveKtment is solicited.

Any and all infonsation in relation to the Stock. Terms o
Sle. past Business, tc, will he given by the ouder-,i,ne- .l.

JOSKPU O. CAKTKK.
717 Ai!niini4tratnr.

ADAMS & WILDKR, Auctioneers. .

TO liET !

A DKSIR UILK RESIDENCE. S1TU- -
ITI'.I) on il V.llev Koail. 11 miles from ilonolulu.

H. For terms apply to
72 1m MR. OODFKEY KllOUtd.

DILLliMCHArvl Cc CO.
No. 95 King Street,

HAVE ON HAND

A Fine Stock of Hardware,
Seloctocl

EXPRESSLY FOE, THIS MAHKET !

TO wmcu

TIIEV ARE BECE1VIXG ADDITIONS

lfy nenrlij txrnj Stiil Vtssd and Steamer,

From San Francisco, Eoston, England, and
Germany.

RASS AXD IRON H'IRK, ASSORTED
tir Tiomen's ue.

Cirist JSttiol,
Square. Octagoa anJ Uound assorteil sisra.

Nails, Cut aud Wrought,
Boat Nails and Roahs, fjalvanlzrd, a Splendid Article

Circular SawH,
Assorted from S to SO inch. Cross cut aud Rip,

spear's uiul .Jackson A-- Hand ikiics,
all sizes. Oross-C'- tt and Ji.

Ames best heavy Round apd Square PuintSpades and hovels(
Solid Bucket and Shank Garden IJoes, Haulers' ilors,
Hand Rakes, 10, 12, and I Tooth,

Ames Plow Co. Eagle No. 2 Plows,
NEUItO POTS,

Assorted sixes, an excellent article for Cooking Kalo, and for

geucral use ou Plantations or anywhere else.

TARRED lEITIIVG!
The Best In the Market.

Galvanized Sheet Iron.
Galvanized Tubs aud Pails,

Lead Pip and Sheet Lead,
Mance Pan, fin andporeelain lind

l?rass Kettle. Asst'd,
Tea Kettle", Assorted,

HEMP SAIL AND SEINE TWINE,
A Fine Assortment of

DoorBoIts, botli Brassandlron
BLACKSMITHS' ANVILS,

Blacksmiths' Bellows, Assorted,
From 20 to SO inch.

Blacksmiths. Solid Pa'ent Boa Tises and Beach Vises,

Blacksmiths' Cast Steel Hammers and Sledges,

Jack Screws, larre and small,
Sets Stocks and Pies,
Galvaniaed Iron Wire Webbing.

Powder and Shot, Double Barrel Shot Guns,

a rtw PIECES ov

'is Prints.
ALSO

1 Machine for r- - - Cane Tops
FOU FEED.

Te Prps t Sell ar Coeds at the Lawtst
Market Eatf.

AND ARK ALWAT3 BKADT TO MAKE

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH I

Our IVlotto 1m
1 Nimble Sijjm-- e is Ulttr that a S!oto Shilling.

m:s. it. isoukes
BEGS TO INFORM THE PUBLIC THAT

bought the entire stock of Mr. Jounstou's

Tobacco and Candy Store,
KUUAXir STEEET.

Opposite to Messrs. Afung it Achuck. and baling made
for receiving

CK(.IL VC SITPLIES OF FRESH CASDIES, 4r.,
She will continue this ss as heretofore, soliciting the kind
patronage of her friends and the public geoerally. 71$ 6m

.o. 5 Mf rthaot street, opposite Sailor's Home,

GENERAL UPHOLSTERER
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

HAS constantly ON hand
a large variety of

HOME-MAD- E FURNITURE
Which fie offers for sale at the loicest market prices.

Cousia:ing of
Sets of bent Black Walnut Parlor Furniture,

Spring back fcany Chairs, Lounges, Mattrasnes.
XT Hitir and Spring Mattresses. Window Shades and Slip

Covers made to order. Old Furniture reaired
and varniKbed with warranted satisfaction.

Call and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.
XT Terns Reasonable.!

All orders from Ship-maste- rs and the other Islands will be
promptly attended to. 714 ly

LIGHT, LIGHT, LIGHT!

Immense
Reduction in the Cost of Light !

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE
HAS RECEIVED

BY Til K

Steam ear T.3Lzx1olc2
AND -

TO ARRIVE I5Y THE BARK COMET,
AND ALSO BY THE

Syren, 1"roiri X$oton,
THL BEST QTJAZsITlT

OF

KEROSENE OIL !

Warranted "Not Explosive,"
AND

No Belter Article in the Market!

Sixty Cents per Oalioii!
I I T Y PAID,

By the Single Case in the Original Package
CONTAINING

TWO TIS, OF FIVE GALLONS EACH.

ALSO, A GOOD SUPPLY OF

CARD fvlATCHES!
Ou the Way Out.

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE.
Honolulu, February 1, 1370. 715 lm

TIi Commercial
PERIODICAL AND HEWS AGENCY

For the North Pacific.
IIAVIN'G I1KK FOR. TWENTY YEARS
JLJi

Established in this City as Agent
FOR THE

Leading; Amerlran aud European

Magazines mid .eusapers !
AND

Enjoying Unrivalled Facilities for Supplying Sub
scribers at Le.is Cost and with, grealtr regu-

larity than they can obtain tlieir
Periodicals through any

other channel.
j The undersigned solicits the continuance of the patronage of
I his fri'-nd- s and arriui, ln will he Mive.1 with roiiipiiiess
: and entire satisfaction, even m thesoiHllest !u:iit

CATIONS will be furuiehed to subscribers
Within 30 ts 40 day from the dale l

publicu lion.
And at prices that barely cover the cost of the subscription and
postage thereon. Notwithstanding the Increase of American
postage, I shall continue to supply iny subscribers ut the old
rates

A discount of 10 per cent, from the schedule prices will be
allowed, where over twenty dollars' worth of periodicals are
subscribed for at one time and paid for in adrauce.

As the American aud Ilawaiian postages now amount to four
cents ou a single paper, or $i 04 per annum, persons who have
heretofore obtained their periodicals by mail direct to their a.

will find it to their interest to obtain them through this
Ageucy

Papers Ddl Tfrrd Free of Postage or other Charges
in any part oi tue t.ronp,

Back numbers of the leading Masrvtlnes, also of Harper's
Meekly, e s Illustrated ana I tie ton(iou ftcti always on
baud. Files made up at short notice lor whalemen aud trav
elers.
Subscriptions Payable Always in Advance

AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.
New York Herald, Per Annum. .$5 00

' " Tribune 5 oo
M Times, ft 00

Ronton Journal.......... ft 00
Ho.n-1- Advertiser. 6 00 -

New York Ledger, (a Story Family Paper)..... ft 00
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly) Sou
Harper's Weekly, 6 (JO

Harper's Bisar (weekly) ft (JO

Jvin Francisco Weeklies, each . 6 00
Krery faturdny ......................... . . 6 00
Appleton's Weekly Journal ............... .. 6d0
New York Courier des JKtats L'nis. ........ . 8 00
" Zeitung (German) . 8 00

San Francisco French t'oui ii r. ............. .12 00
Lelie's t of Fun (monthly).......... . i 60
The Irish American. ...................... . 6 O0
The Nation, weekly ........ .............. . 600
The . tuerican Agriculturist.... . 2 50
The Scieutinc American ................... . 4 00
Chimney Corner.......................... . 60O
New York Observer ....................... . 6 10
New York Evangelist................ . 600
New York independent................... 5 (JO

MAGAZINES.
Harper'. Monthly Magazine, ..$5 00
Atl.tutic Monthly Magazine................ .. 6 (JO

Putnam's " " ............... .. 600
liodey's Lady's " ............... .. 6 00
Leslie's Magaxine of Fashion,. ............. .. 600
II uut's Merchants' M agazine, .. 6 00
Eclectic 44 ..600
I Hack wood's Magazine.................... .. 600
London Cornhill Magazine................. .. 7 00
London tiety ................ .. 7 OO

Chamber's " .. 600
Iilackwood anil the 4 British Quarterlies,.... ..15 00
Either one of the 4 British Quarterlies...... .. 4 00
Indon Art Journal... ........ ............ ..14 00
tiood Words .............................. .. 4 00
Our Young Folks...... .. 3 00
Demres:'s Mxg.zine of Fashion............ .. 600
Littcll's Living Age....................... .9 00
All the Year ,. 600
The Ualaxy (semi-monthl- . 600
North American Review, (Quarterly)....... ..600
Hours at llouie. ....... ................... 4 00
Overland Monthly ................................ 6 00
Arthur's Home Magtisire 3 00

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated News, (weekly,) $14 00

Punch, (weekly) 8 00
" Despatch, 4 1300

Pail Mall flssette 13 00
" Kaiurday Iteview 13 00

The Examiner................................... 13 00
London Weekly Times,. ................. ......... 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, 10 00

XT All subscriptions for Six Months will be charged 60 cents
additional.

The above list comprises the best of British anil American
periodical literature. They are regularly received by each
packet from the United tatea, and can be supplied oo
application. The undersigned wiLalsoorder hy mail any papers
not in the above list forthose who may desire them.

Besides the alwve, the following papers can always be had at
the counter on the arrival of each mail :
Oregon papers, New Bedford papers,
Cincinnati papers, California papers,
Msine papers, Worcester papers,
Kansas papers. Boston papers.

And many others, too numeioos to specify.

CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPERS.
The following are received by Express regularly, and gener

ally in advance of the mails. They will be forwarded to sub-
scribers by me, ail pottage prepaid, at the annexed terms .

Weekly Bulletin................. $6 per annum
" Alta. 6 44

Saciamento Cniott...... ................... 6 44

S. B. The undersigned cas an agent in San Francisco, to
secure and forward the above papers, which are often put on
board after the vessels are under sail, without regard to ex-
pense, thus enabling subscribers to obtain their paper more
promptly than ia any other way.

II. M. WHITNEY.

THERMOMETERS
AL.CUI.ATEI TO SCORE FROM 120c to 2Mo Fahrenheit. 7 5 C ent Is SI. on mrh.For Sale by If. SI. WU1TNKY.

Italian Hemp Packiugr,
CST RF.CE1VE1) AX1 FOR SALE BY

714 K. O. 11 ALL & SON.

FOIi SALK.
THAT DESIR AULK LOT OX THE

southeast corner of t ort and School stre ts. inquire cf
7H 4t S. LKMUM.

F OR SA L E
ON TUE MOST LIUERAL TERMS,

BY

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE !

AX ASSORTMENT OP

GOODS JUST RECEIVED
IN THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

1ST X C3 O
FROM LONDON',

A Great Variety, New and Desirable,
1NCLCDISC

CHRISTY AND OTHER IIATS.ZOrAVE

ladies' Fancy Goods,
Xjoug Cloth,

Liuena,
Sheetings,

lied Ticking:,
Cottons,

Umbrellas,
Ironmongery,

HOLLOW-WAR- E, HARDWARE,
ens, GixrowwEU,

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
Of every Description.

Stationery, Soap, Saddlery,
BIRLAPS, 1 A.I 2 IS IS II EL BAGS AD liACCIXG,

A LARGE SELECTION OF

FRESH GROCERIES!
BLANKETS,

Anchors, Chains, Try Pols,
rOR TLAXD CEMEXT.

Sheet, Bar, and Pig Iron !

Continuous Iron Fencing, Fence Wire,

Hubbuck's White Lead, Zinc & other Paints
Wbitinj;, Boiled Oil, I'ully.

Chalk, Rosin, Shot. Sheet Lead, Corrugated and
I'laiyi Iron Sheets,

Floor Oil Cloth, Different Widths,

Castile Soap, Olive Oil, Loaf Sugar,

SINGLE AND DOUBLE HARNESS
,

BRUSSELS CARPETS & RUCS
BITTER AXD OTHER SALT IV BACS,

Cliarcoal Irons, Bricks, Slates, Block Tin, Agri- -

cultural Implement.. Fish Iluoks, d'C ttc.
713 2m

THE FACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 2S.
I

NOTES OF THE WEEK. j

5? The third of the series of readings and lec-- j

tures, under the auspices of the Young Men's Chris-- j

tiau Association, took place last evening at Buffum
IlalL It consisted of readings, interspersed with J

appropriate songs. Mr. II. A. P. Carter rend Dr.
Holmes' September Gale, a humorous piece in which
the doctor bewails the loss of his favorite old
breeches. Mr. S. B. Dole followed with Irving's
Rip Van Winkle, which was rather lengthy and
tedious. Decidedly the best piece of the evening, or
rather that which pleased the audience most, was
oue of the Ingoldsby Legends, read by Mr. M'Cully,
in which Lady Jane narrates her matrimonial expe-
riences. A second piece from Mr. Carter, decidedly
too long, aud Hood's Bridge of Sighs, beautifully
read by Rev. Mr. Bissell, closed the exercises of the
evening. On Friday evening next. Rev. Mr. Snow-de- n

will lecture on 44 The Night-sid- e of Life."

John Cuisaman Api-eal- s to tue Press. A sig
nificant sign that the children of 44 the Flowery
Kingdom " are beginning to appreciate the fact that
the press is a power in the land, may be found in the
following dialogue, which weeurred the other day

between our reporter and the keeper of a Chinese
restaurant :

Chinaman 44 How do. You takee cigar? I likee
speakee you. You nusypapah man, eh ? lou inakee
nusypapah ?"

Reporter" Oh, yes."
Chinaman 44 Well, I wanty you make a talky for

one Aleutian man ; ne cneatee rne too mucn. ne
come here, board my house, takee belly good room,

he got belly good wife, too muchee silk clothes ; he got

plenty old chain, too muchee big gold watch, belly
new clothes, two big tlunky, belly heafy ; I think he

got plenty money. He stop tlee weeky, he no pay
one dollar, then eo Califoroy in steam Didaho. He
no speakee me nothing, ne owe me twenty-sixe- e

dollar. Ugh ! Melikan man fuin Californy no good ;
too much cheatee ! "

Our reporter promised to put it in the paper, and
so here it is, but Jolin failed to give the name of hia

absconding debtor.

Febrcaby 22d. Last Tuesday was the one hun
dred and forty-eigh- th anniversary of the Birth-da- y of
great Washington, of whom it might fittingly be said,

as Ben Johnson said of Shakspeare, " He waa not

for a day, but for all time," Byron whose poems

are just now re-re-ad with particular interest from

the fact of his own story haviDg been resurrected,
was an ardent admirer of Washington. In one of
bis poems, after vividly describing those leaders who

fight for glory and personal aggrandizement alone,

he says :
44 And such are they ami such they will be foutd :

Not so Leonidas and Washington,
Whose every battle-fiel- d is lioly ground,

W bich breathes ol nations saved, not worlds undone.'

The day was unobserved by any public demonstration

in Honolulu, beyond the display of flags on the con-

sular buildings and the shipping in port,

EJ?- - We invite the attention of our readers,
particularly those who did not hear it, to the address

of His Ex. S. H. Phillips, which will be found entire
on our fourth page. No one can peruse it without

gathering much information ; though be will fail to
appreciate the graceful and easy manner in which it
was delivered.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
AVobld's Temperance Meetings The committee

of the Congressional Temperance Society, at the last
session of Congress, proposed to all Temperance or-

ganizations, wherever located throughout the world,

that each one should hold a meeting on the evening

of the 22d of February, the anniversary of the birth-

day of Vasiiini:to.. The G. L. I. O. G. T. of Cali-

fornia, ofiicially informed the Lodges of Good Tem-

plars of this city of the fact, and accordingly, a Tem-

perance Meeting was held in the Bethel on Tuesday

evening hist, which, although the notice given was

extremely short and the weather unpleasant, was at-

tended by about one hundred persons. The speakers

were the Rev. Messrs. Bissell, Snowden, Snow, Stur-ge- s,

and Emerson, who all spoke enthusiastically

and ably for the cause of temperance, the speeches,

especially that of the first named gentlemen, being

interspersed with interesting anecdotes and narra-

tives. Could the spirit of the Father of his country
have looked down upon earth, we imagine it could

have seen no more pleasing spectacle than the cele-

bration of bis birthday in so many wiJely separated

localities by the advocates of Temperance,

Bat WnALixc. Some three weeks since the Anne

SAiled for Kalepolepo Bay. having been chartered by

Captain Roys to engage in whaling. Try works have

been erected at Oloalu, some four or five miles be-

yond Lahaina, where the whales are cut up and the
oil tried out. Owing to the stormy weather, nothing
had been done up to the early part of last week ex-

cepting to complete all the arrangements. During the
latter part of last week, however, the weather mod-

erated so as to allow the schooner to commence work,

and we hear that she has succeeded in taking two

whales. She is fitted with Captain Roys' new whal-

ing guns, manufactured by Mr. Hopper of this city,
and we learn that the two whales taken were both
killed almost instantly after being struck, and will
turn out fifty or sixty barrels. Captain R. claims
that no whale that allows him to get within one hun-

dred feet of it with his gun, can escape alive, as the
weapon is carried witli extraordinary accuracy, and
its striking or entering the whale causes instant death
by explosion. We certainly wish him every success,
and hope he will return to port in a few weeks with
a thousand barrels as the reward of his enterprise.

Legal Advertisements. The following appear in
the last issue of the government Gazette : Eatate of
James Currie, of Ilonolulu, deceased application of
W. C. Parke, administrator, for fiual settlement of
accounts. Hearing set for Monday, 4th proximo.
Estate of Frank Molteuo, of Ilonolulu, deceased ap-

plication of Stephen II. Phillips, administrator, for
final settlement of accounts. Set for Monday, 7th
proximo. Estate of Chas. F. Newmann, of Koloa,
Kauai, deceased application of D. K. Fyfc and Mary
Ann Newmann, administrators, for final settlement
of accounts. Set for Wednesday, 16th proximo, at
Wahiawa, Kauai, before Hon. D. McBryde, Circuit

Judge. Estate of Thomas H. Marshall, of Lihue,
Kauai, deceased application of J). K. Fyfe and John
Stupplebcen, administrators, for settlement of ac-

counts. Hearing set for Thursday, 17th proximo, at
Kawiliwili, Kauai, before Hon. J). McBryde, Circuit
Judge.

i The sale of rare old English books, held by
Mr. Bartow on Saturday evening last, drew out a
large attendance, and some few of the works sold
very well ; but there was evidently not the interest
shown as at the previous sale, a year ago. It doesn't
speak well for the moral condition of any place when
all the volumes of sermons and theology have to be
knocked down to the auctioneer or others, at 12

j cents a volume, and such novels as the Pirate bring
j $2.75. The author of " Social Life " would have
j " chuckled in his sleeves " when he saw the Ency--!
clopedia Britannia knocked down at 63 cents a

j volume. Well, the fact is just here, that there can
: be a glut of books in the market as well as of denims
j or hessiaus, and it has been pretty clearly demon--
I et rated that Ilonolulu is overstocked with " rare old
j hoke" at least- -

fcT Advices from New Zealand, by way of London,
give the details of the trial of the Maori chieftains at
Wellington, New Zealand, for treason against the
British Government. After a patient trial the trai--
tors, Hotariki-Te-Oika-n,

Matene-Te-Kar- o, and several others, were found guil--
ty, when Judge Johnson assumed the black cap, on
the 2d of October, and pronounced sentence that the
prisoners should be drawn on a hurdle to the place of
execution, aud there 44 hanged by the neck until you
are dead ; that your heads be severed from your
bodies drawn and quartered." The prisoners re-

ceived the sentence without evincing the slightest
emotion, but at night two of them committed suicide
by hanging themselves with strips of worsted torn
from the rugs in their cells.

Brass Castings. Mr. Young, at the Honolulu
Iron Works, is turning out some heavy castings in
brass for the frigate Donau. One casting, on
Thursday, was an inch plate to go alongside the keel.
extending beyond the propeller to the rudder post. It
is 20 feet in length, weighs 1,800 pounds, and is by
far the largest brass casting ever undertaken here.
There are two of these plates, one for each side of the
keel. Besides these, Mr. Young has orders for a
considerable amount of other brass work. It is sat-

isfactory to know that we have in Honolulu the men
and the facilities for such work, equal to any to be
had elsewhere.

Poetry bun Mad. The two minors of the Press
Punch Bowl and Bennett's Own have of late been

exercising their ingenuity by hurling mimic thunder-
bolts of rhyme at each other we can't call it poetry.
The Pegasus of the former, like very young steeds in
general, is rather balky, and 44 breaks up " badly ;

while that of the latter, though it travels smoothly
enough, appears to delight in running through all
the dirt and mire it can find. One is irresistibly re-

minded of Coleridge's fore ible epigram :
44 Swans sing before they die 'twere no bad thing

Did certain persons die before they sing."

A Healiso Medium. We do not know that the
Hawaiians ever heard of Home, or Andrew Jackson
Davis, or indeed anything about modern spiritualism,
which has so many believers in Europe and America,
but we were informed recently that there is in Hono-

lulu a native who professes to cure certain diseases
by simply laying on of hands, with prayer. We are
told by natives of intelligence that they really believe
in his viana (power), but we have not yet seen this
prodigy. When we do, we will 44 report progress."

Nkw Hall fob the Good Templabs. We learn
that Ultima Thule Lodge have leased the old Maine
Hotel premises, on King street, and have fitted up
the upper portion as a hall for their meetings. The
decorations and furniture are said to be very neat.
There would seem to be a kind of poetical justice in
this, that where formerly for so many years men as-

sembled to carouse and drink whiskey there now will
meet a band of sworn enemies to all that can intoxi-
cate.

The Circd-- Redittvus. Like almost everybody
else's children, those of Mr. Lee, the circus man,
have been afflicted with the prevailing cold and
cough. But we see by his advertisement in another
column that they have weathered the storm, and
promise to give the circus-goin- g publio another
taste of their qualities at an early day. See adver-
tisement.

A Change. The change of the moon took place on
Wednesday last, and with it came a change in the
weather, as predicted by old salts. The cold bluster-
ing winds have had their 44 blow out," and for the
last two days the ordinary pleasant weather has pre-

vailed once more. A good deal of rain has fallen in
this vicinity the past fortnight, and vegetation is
looking up.

The clipper S. G. Read is supposed to be
hourly due from San Francisco, and the bark Comet
may be looked for in all next week.

f5P The barkentines June A. Falkinburg aad
John Hancock will sail to-d-ay for San Francisco
and take a mail, which closes at 11 o'clock.

FORE GN NEWS.
By the Ilawaiian bark Catalinn we have received

a file I Sau Francisco papers to February 3, for

which we are indebted to Mr. Arnold, owner of the

bark, through A. J. Cartwright
From the file we glean the following :

DePAKTUBK OK THE NEW MlNISTF.B TO CllINA.

Ainoug the passengers yesterday by the Pacific
Steamship Company's steamer America was His
Kxcetlency F. F. Low, United Stittt-- s .Minister to
China. The wharf was crowded with the Iriends
of Governor Low, assfinbled to bid bini farewell.
A number of his friends chartered the steamtug C.

J. Brenham, and with a band on board, escorted
the steamer to the Heads, where they bade their
fellow-citize-n good-by-e the band playing Auld
Lang Syne." The Governor leaves behind him a
host of friends, whose best wishes follow him to
his new home. Alia, Feb. 2.

Prince Arthur in the United State.
Washington. Jan. 25. Prince Arthur aud suite,

and Minister Thornton, called on the President to-

day. No speeches were made, but merely u pleas-
ant conversation took place.

At a dinnerparty Minister Thornton's
in honor of Prince Arthur, there were present Vice-Preside- nt

Colfax aud all the members of the Cabi-
net, Gen. Sherman and Senator Sumuer.

Washington, Jan. 2C. Prince Arthur attended
Gen. Sherman's reception thU evening. He was
presented by the General with a splendid repeating
rifle.

Washington, Jan. 27. The ball piren by Minis-
ter Thornton in honor of Prince Arthur to-nir-

was attended by from SOU to COO persons, including
all the foreign Ministers in full dress, with the la-

dies of their families, members of the Cabinet, Sen-
ators and Representatives, General Suetman, Ad-
miral Porter, and many other celebrated men. The
President aud Mrs. Grant arrived at 11 oxlock.
Prince Arthur danced a quadrille with Mrs. Grant.
The supper was very One.

New York, Jan. 31. Prince Arthur was waited
upon this morning by a deputation of English.
Scotch and Irish residents, headed by the British
Consul. He wus presented with a congratulatory
address. The ball iu honor of Prince Arthur came
otf at Delmonico's to-nig-ht ; about six huudred
persons were present.

The British residents of this city are preparing
an address of welcome to Prince Arthur, which it
is understood will be presented next week by a
committee representing various national societies
and British interests in this city.

The Peabody Fleet.
Portland, Me., Jan. 25. The Monarch and Ply-mont- h

arrived at the outer harbor between 8 and
9 o'clock the former having on board the
leniaitis of George Peubody.

Jan. 26. Immediately on the arrival of the Pea-bod- y

fleet, Captain Malcomb, ol the frigate Plymouth
came ashore and had an interview with Admiral
Farragut. He speaks tu tho highest terms of the
sea-goin- g qualities of the turret ship Monarch,
which conveyed tho body. At Wolfr0Kt the fleet
weighed anchor and steamed into the inner harbor.
Ttie spectacle was fine, aud was witnessed by a
great number of people from the shore. The Pea-bod- y

Committee boarded the Monarch; no cere-
monies took place aboard. The body will remain
on the ship till Saturday noon, when it will be
brought to the City Hall, and received by Gover-
nor Chamberlain. The corpse will lie in state on
Monday, aud the final ceremonies will take place
on Tuesday.

The funeral obsequies at Peabody, Mass., had
been fixed for February 8th.

The San Domingo Treaty,
The Senate Foreign Relations Committee held a

long session yesterday over the St. Thomas and St.
Domingo treaties, and finally concluded to consider
both together. An animated debate arose, all the
members participating, over the general policy of
outside territorial acquisitions and the relations of
the West Indies to the United States. The drift of
debate was understood to be adverse to both trea
ties, but the fiual result is problematical.

London. Jan. 26. The Times has an editorial on
the definite adoption of the policy of annexation
by the United States. It says England, though in- -
tlilrerent, is astounded at tlie case of Dominica
which is only widening the other negro conimuiii
ties to those so tl illicit It to settle now.

Congressional.
Washington. Jan. 30. The House calendar

shows thai 98j bills and nearly 40 joint resolutions
have been introduced at the present session. Uhe
Senate calendar exhibits a proportionate number,

The resolution, referred iu the Senate to-da- y, in
regaru to airs. i,incoiii, grams a pension oi i$,vvv
per annum since the (lea III er Mr. Lincoln.

The Senate Finance Committee has agreed upon
a Funding Bill, which will be reported as soon as
the Currency Bill is disposed of. It provides for
three classes oi bonds one class of 40 years, at 4
per ceut.; one cf 30 years, at 4 per cent.; and one
of 20 years, at 5 per cent. redeemable after 10
years, principal and interest payable in coin. It
amends the National B.uik Law. so as to adapt it
on tue oasis oi circulation to me new Donus.

The House Committee on Foreign Affairs have
agreed upon a plan for the distribution of the Chi
nese Indemnity Fund. They propose to take the
$400,000 now on hand, after all claims by Ameri
can suip owners against ouina lor losses from
pirates have been paid, to establish an Internation
ul College in some Chinese port, where Americans
may learn the language, laws and customs of
China, and Chinese may receive an American edu
cation.

Representative Brooks has prepared a statement
embracing the views of the Militarv Committee and
Ways and Means, relative to the tariff. Instead of
collecting revenue on about 4,000 articles as pro
posed bv the bill reported to-da- y, it is claimed that
one hundred and titty millions can be better raised
on 25 mentioned articles. It is said that the nreseat
revenue from the tar ill is one hundred and eighty

i ?

minions.
Mr. Schenck said the members of the Committee

of Ways and Means had endeavored to keep in
mind three things revenue, protection and con-
sumption.

Mr. Brooks also spoke in criticism of the bill,
and he particularly condemned that portion in re-

lation to iron, steel, carpetings, and many other
articles on which the duties have been increased.
He proceeded to enumerate the items of advances
on iron and steel, and said the reductions in the
bill bad been ingeniously made upon the mere
revenue of articles, such as tea, coffee, sugar,
brandy, spices and liquors, thus reducing the reve-
nue in order to have an excuse for raising the duty
on iron, 6teel. carpeting, even on old type ; but
what had not been done in the bill was far more
censurable than what was done ; the objectionable
duties remained on coal, salt, lead, lumber and
hides, and he went on to show that Mr. Schenck
did not carry out his ideas of specific duties, and
gave details showing that measuring, weighing and
Bpecific duties were mingled together in the bill.

Mr. Allison, member of tbe Committee of Ways
and Means, suggested that the consideration of the
bill be postponed at least two weeks. The bill
affected every material interest of the country, so
far as they could be affected by a tariff for revenue
or protection. It changed tbe value of property in
this country not less than fifty millions, therefore it
was important that the representatives of the people
should have time and opportunity to examine the
bill before tho discussion commenced. In his
judgment the bill was constructed in the interest of
protection, rather than of revenue in the interest
of that class of people who would be able to make
large profits on manufactures, and not in the inter-
est of that class of people who would be able to
make large profits on manufactures, and not in the
interest of the consumers. He proceeded to instance
some of the principal changes made by the bill,
especially in iron and sugar.

A proposition is now tinder consideration by the
House Committee on railroads and canals in Con-
gress, looking to tbe purchase of the ownership of
the Erie Canal, on condition of assuming its debt.
Tbe object is to secure free navigation between tbe
east and west, which can be done only by building
a ship canal around tbe falls ot Niagara. Under
tbe law of the State of New York tolls cannot be
abolished as long as there is any indebtedness on
the canal. The subject has been submitted to
prominent members of the New York Legislature
asking if they will assent to such an arrangement if
Congress should pass a measure to carry out those
objects.

Mr. Howe, on leave, addressed tbe Senate in
support cf Lis bill to more effectually preserve
neutral relations. Tbe bill repeals certain sections
of the present law, which forbids hiring American
citizens to enlist in foreign armies, or going abroad
for that purpose, and prohibit American nhip
builders being concerned in building or fitting out
vessels designed to cruise against foreign powers
with whom we are at peace.

Washington, Feb. 2. Mr. Logan offered a reso-
lution declaring that the people of Cuba for more
than 15 months have carried on active hostilities
against Spain, have established and still maintain a
de facto Government, and are now occupying and
control a large portion of the island instructing
tbe Committee on Foreign Affairs to inquire what
reason, if any exists, why the United States should
not recognize the Republic of Cuba as belligerent.
Adopted.

Miscellaneous.
New Orleans, Jan. 27. The Legislature passed

a resolution requesting Congress not to reduce tbe
duty on sugar and molau.

New York, Jan. 30. The officers of tbe steamer
Stars and Stripe report mirth agitation at Samana
on the question of a Provisional Govern raent
Havti will probably sustain the Cabralau Govfr'
ineut, and defeat the plans of President Baez Ut

cede the bay to the United States.

Ottowa. Jan. 25. A gentle-ur- n of this cHyt
who is intimately acquainted with lieiUe. the leader
of the lied River itwiirgents. has received a letter
from him, written at Fort-Garr- about the first of
the year, in which he disclaims' any'ideu of annex-
ation. He aaid it was not too lute to make umiciw
ble relations with the Government-o- Canada Hint
settle the difficulty.

New York, Jan. 2C. Panama advices per Art
zona say an eay. piacticable route fur the Harieri
Canal has been discovered, by whi-'i- i the waters of
the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans on be united'
within a few years. The proposed I'm Is outside
of the limit of the Panamt Railroad ; the eimteni'
entrance is at Puerto Canido. where vessels pan'
anchor in seventeen to forty fathoms of water ;

the western entrance is at Santa Metroit Real, Tier
dislauce between the two oceans is Zefr leagues.
The estimated cost is seven millions.

Concokd. Jan. 28. The Labor Reform Working-men- 's

Convention assembled to-da- Renoltitious
were adopted organizing a distinct political party ;

not to make war on the rich, but to protect tho
poor; opposing repudiation of the National Debt,
but saying thai the burden of payment should fall
on all alike; opposing grants of public lan.l to
railroads and speculators ; declaring National
Hank monopolies, greenbacks the best currency,
and endorsing tbe late epeeih of Congressman
Dawes, declaring it the key note of labor reform
party ; demandiug that the duties on tea and sugar
be taken off.

A St. Paul special report that Rielle, the head
chief of the lied River Iim been ai rented
by the Hudson Bay Coiupuny and taken to Fort
('airy. This accords with the previous intimation
that the Company will sooiv tesume Kwy iu Ru-
pert's Laud ; but the account are nvngre and un-

satisfactory. It is believed that Rielle would
acknowledge the restored authority of the HutiVvu
Bay Company and be restored.

New York. Jan. 31. The Tim Paris speciul
says the orjraiiizatiou of the new Coipany for thr
Isthmus of Darieii Canal was completed ;tnt even-
ing. The cupital is all subscribed. Four French-bauker- s

and a dozen American capitalists are a 6

the head of the Company. So powerful is the
combination existing that concession from tkf leth-im- m

Government will be aecuivd. Tbe Company
wait the report of the United StaUs L'Aploring Kxr
pedilion to go to w ork.

New York. Jan. 28. Long island, at prenenf, Is
besieged by Mormon priests and elders, who hold
powertul revivals almost nightly, and. it is said,
with good effect, as it number of converts is an-

nounced. General Barton is at present at Bald-wiuvill- e,

holding nightly revivals. Tim people of
Jamaica threaten to exterminate them should they
attempt to bring about a religion: cvWm Ul that
village.

Key West, Jan. 31. Gonzales Castinon, editor
of the Vozdc Cuba, while standing on the porch ol
the hotel was attacked by several Cubitus, who
opened ou him with pistols. Ho returned the fire,
wounding three of his ussttilauts, wh-- u he received
a Phot from which he died iu fifteen minutes.
Several arrests were made.

Key West, Feb. 1. Our town continues in a
state of great excitement ou account of the killing
of the editor of the 'oz de Cuba in a riot yester-
day. The soldieis stationed iu the vicinity have
been culled out, and are now stationed about the
town to preserve order.

Key West. Feb. 1. The residence of tho Span-
ish Consul here is guarded by the military. The
Cubans make no further demonstrations, but tho
authorities are active and vigilant.

I'd rope an.
HstiMC aid the Council.

Rome, Jan. 28. The Archbishop of Algiers has
left Rome for Paris, to ascertain the views of the
Emperor on the dogma of the infallibility of the
Pope. The uncertainty as to the Lin po or's posi-
tion on the question causes the Holy Father serious
uneasiness.

Rome, Jan. 31. Tbe Pope yesterday visited the
American College, where he assisted at a mass and
delivered a sermon. He afterwards took breakfast
with the students and a number of American visi-
tors, including several ladies. The Holy Father
expressed gratiQcation at the progress of the church
in America, and declared that the Republic of the
United States was a Republic of intelligence and
virtue, and added that the condemnation of the
church applied only to incendiaries, Infidels and
revolutionists, who were as dangerous in the
United States as in Europe.

A private letter liorn one of the American Bish-
ops in Rome says there Is no probability that tho
Ecumenical Council will accede to the demands of
the Pope with regard to his various policies, es-

pecially on the doctrine of infallibility.
Letters from Rome say Dr. Dollinger's protest

against the declaration of the dogma of Papal In-

fallibility, provokes much excitement and indigna-
tion at the Vatican.

A telegram from Rome to-da- y, snys the Pope re-
fuses to receive un address, signed by 137 bishops,
protesting against the same dogma.

A correspondent asserts that the German Gov-
ernments will sustain their b' V ; iu the . er.t of .w

contest at the Vatican.
Pakih. Feb. I. Rumors 0' 'he detail tt tl " IVpo

are again current to-da- y. ;t if . rr pi t.iin!, how-
ever, that his Holiiiess has b-- n afillcu it with epi
leptic tit 8, and is not regarded as ! iously IT

Kugland.
London, January '28th. The I'u't! Mai! 'tttstates that negotiations on the Alabxin"' claim .ju-- h

tion have been suspended.
Lord Cairns has reassumed tho Conservative

leadership of the House of Lords.
The lands belonging to the estate of George Pea

body, which were recently seized by officers of the
Crown, have been released by order of the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. Gladstone has issued the usual notice to the
supporters of the Government iu the House to be
in their Beats on the 8th ol February.

A project has been introduced hero looking to
the establishment of a steamer and railway route
from Australia and New Zealand to London, via
San Francisco, Portland (Maine), and Mitford
Haven (Wales.) It is thought the trio may be ac
complished through these points in about forty
days.

In consequence of earnest solicitation, tho Duke
of Cambridge has withdrawn his resignation as
Commander-in-Chief-.

The Queen will not be present at the opening of
arliament Her speech will, be read by a Com

mission.
The overland telegraph to India. Is in work I no--

order again, nnd messages of 's date were ex-
changed between Ixmdon and Bombay. Tbe tele-
graph announces the arrival of the steamship Great

at iomuay.
London. February 1st. The shareholders In the

Anglo-America- n Cabin, to-du- y, voted a majority of
3,317 in favor of the proposed amalgamation with
the French Cable Company

Portsmouth has been chosen as a place of call for
the steamers of tbe new American liuo between
New York and Havre.

London, February 2d. According to the propo-
sition of tbe Act of Parliament empowering the
Government to take possession of tho telegraph
lines of the Kingdom, fbe Treasury Department
yesterday paid 76,000 for the cable connecting
England with Germany, by way of the Island ol
Nordeng.

A fetter has been received here from Cap t. Coch-
rane, of the Royal Navy, commanding the Petrel,
stationed off the African coast. He reports that
Dr. Livingstone, tbe celebrated Aftican traveler,
bad been burned as a wizard by a chief la the Inte-
rior.

Hpala.
Madrid. January 2Gtb. The election returns from

the Provinces have been delayed by heavy snows
As far as heard from, the country has declared
against the monarchy candidates. Of those known
to be elected, four are Unionists, forty Democrats,
ten Progressionists, six Republicans and one Carl-1- st

The defeat of Duka Mcaitponsier, at Oviedo, !

confirmed.
Orders have been issued for a grand review to-

morrow of all troops In and around the Canltal.
As the weather is very unfavorable for mlllta n
display, the announcement causes surprise, and t'je
motives of the military authorities are called in
question.

Madrid, January 31st. An exciting discussion
took place In tbe Cortes on Saturday between Senor
Figueras, one of the leaders or the Republicans, and
Gen. Prim. The former defined the reasons for the
Republican insurrection, and asserted that it was a
deliberate call on tbe people to defend their Indi-
vidual rights, which had been violated by tbe Gov-
ernment. He further asseiVd that the so-call-

insurgents who had been killed by the Government
troops, were simply assassinated. Gen. Prim de-
manded a reti action of tbe offensive words, and
F'igneraa refused. The general supposition is lhat
it will end in a duel.

Tbe grand military review which was announce 1

for to-da- y has been indefinitely postponed.

ALMANACS.
PACIFIC COAST ALMANiO AMI

I. Year Book of Factr .... .... oetus.
The Alta Almanac ....ii cents.

714 1m
for sale by

II. M. WHITNEY.
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J. C. MERRILL & Co.,

Co inmission Jlcrchants
AND

uctione o r ,
204 and 206 California Street,

ALSO. AGENTS Olf THE

San Francisco and Honolulu Packets.
ParticalarAttentiar) given to the sale and purchase ot mer

ehandise. ships' business, suppl-in- g whaleship., negotiating

rr Allfrelirht arrirln at San FrancilCO.by or to Ine llo- - ..a.,t. mw rrn vn, I'iVii ," Allenrg or ".- -
oolala rackets, will iriA the 7uw Jiaitrau Malum." Io eufcriicial

on Ilonolula boajrbt and sold. JJjjj-.ciio- oWrvation. was not imrrefive. A
Mi-M- rs. C. L. RichanU k Co..

II. HaekfeM A Co
lifnnium oi inHignifieant projortion?, no

architectural merit, most iinjierf'ectly c(n--
few cars inelegantlyC. hrrwir C',

bixh'tp tt .....
Dr. R. W. Wort
Hon. K H. Alien
l. C. Waterman, Esq

701

Mccracken, merrill, &, Co.,
FOR WARM IXC AND

COMMISSION' MKKCIIAIYTS,
Irtlinl Oregon.
BEKX KXGAGEl) IX OLRHAVIXU for uuwiris of seven years, anil leing

kvated ib Are proof brick building, we are prepare.! to receive e(itciall
iwldunoKir l4Und staples, such as Buer.Kice,Srups, lulu.
C'ntfre, e., to Ct4ignments e.prciaiiy soiicitea

fr the Oreg.n market, to which personal attention will be paid,
ami upon wticb cah ln will be made when required.

?. Fm:i.-- c RcreBcsres:
ItiuJffrr k Lintleufcerger, a. Patrick A; Cow,

reJ. Ikn. W. T. Coleman & Co.,
Vieven. Bker & Co.

PoKTLSSO RirKRllCt--t- :
A!!t-- n As Lewis. Idd & Tiltoa. Leonard k Green

II srari.c RirisrsCM:
Ml Walker Allen. ly

VkUT ILIU ftrr lllJfHlD, CHii.B.MOE6i.

WILLIAMS, BLANC HARD & CO.,

Shipping Commission Merchants,
So. 2IH California Street

(59 s.iy fr .yCISCO

English and News

THE
i the irnw"lal wriUlijjest-'-
intrrextins matirr from the Timet, and thus remltTAl avail
aule in cheap fonn, for person recitliug abroad or io tle
Cuionies- -

The days publication are ToMdays ami So the
aaerwou, aiiil the price U . per copy, or M. week
free.

ubcribers ran obtain "TtlB throozb Newspaper
Arnu. may have it fr-i- the Publisher, on at
Printing II ue 2Kuare, Indon. C'Jt 6m

RHODES & CO.,
Commission JTIcrcImiitts,

Victoria, VjMaoTtr Island.
S.B. Particular paid to consignments of Sandwich

Island Produce.
Victoria. V. I.. January 1. !Si. B0 1j

C. MAIS...... B. WISCHICT ...T. HlTKi.

&. WINCHESTER,

Ilarncss, Saddles.
COLL IKS, SIDDLFEV

Riirrounded

MAIN

Bridles, Whips,
Ut if.,

21 aaiiSIU UHlfrry St., San Frnnciac.
N. B 0'I nortaieul Cvucord SUgc Harr.es constmtly

on lnI. 068 ly
w. c. k. clark

SKVERAiVCE, CLAKK & CO.,

Comuiivsioii Ulcrclmnts
And Shipping Agents.

40o Frvtd Slrtet, corner of tlwj St., &ui Francisco.
We will attetxl to the Sale of Sugar, ami all kinds of Island

Prwluce. AUo, in the Purchasing au'l yorwardinK of Mer
ehamliw. 60S ly

LEA fc PJBRRUVS9
CELEBRATED

Worccstcrsliirc Sauce !
DECLARED BY C0XX0I2SEUR8

TO II
Tlao Only Good Sauoo !

AGAINST FRAUD!
SUCCESS Of THIS MOST l)KLITMiK and unrivalled Con-lime- bavin? caused certain

dealers tn apply the name of Worcestershire Sauce to their
own Inferior compounds, the Public hereby thai tne
only way V secure Ute (eouloe, is to

ASK FOE LEA & PERRnTS' SAUCE,
and Io see that their names are upon the wrapper, label;
Btnpptr and bottle.

Some of th; foreign markets bavin;; been supplied with
spurttiiM Sarare, upon the wrappers and labels
o4 which the names of Lea and Perrins have been forged, L. and
P. pre notice that they have furnished their correspondents
with of attorney to ike instant proceeding against
HannftvtMrer sivi t'endnra of such, or auy other imitation
by which their right may be infringed.

lib tar LEI X realms' Sanrr and Se Sane on
Wrapper, Label, Bottlf, and Stopper.

Wholesale and Export by the Proprietors. Worcester
Cow and Rlackwell, Loudon, Ac, Ac; aud by Oncers and
Oilmen universally. 694 j
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ELEY'S
TIIKBOXKR CARTRIDGES

For ?ni.lrr-Koatrl- .l of 577 bore, and for
the Henry, and Martini-Henr- y Kifles of
4JO bore, adopted by lie- - Majesty's War
Department, alio 6uO bore for Military
Riues.

WT.RritOOr CSNTKAL-FIE-E ME-
TALLIC CAKTRItiOKS with enlarged
Bi tf small res. atloptrd by Foreign
lovrrnovnls (r converted C'hasscpot,

B. rdan, Krininpton. and othrr Rifle also
Cartridge Ballarl. the Spencer, and
American Henry Kepraiios; KiflVs.

The -- ELEY BOXER ae the chminlCartridges known. carrying their own icni--

ti
-- f

OOtt

tion, an. bring; made wliolly of locUl, are waterproof and Im-
perishable in any climate.

The Cartridge caes frmpty) of all sixes, and for the
liferent systems Brrrch-1-w.lio- g kifte, can be bad with or

wuhnnt the suitable BullcUaixl Machines hr finishing the Car-
tridges.

BOXER CARTRInOErf of lio bore for Revolving Pistols,
Sited in Her 5Iatys Navy.

COr PER RIM-FIR- E CAKTRIDT.E4 all six, s, for Smith
k Wesson', Tranter's, and other !'oeket ICcvotvi rs.

PIS CA RTRIDGES for Lafaucheax Revolvers of 12-- 9m
7-- m bore.

CEXTRAL-FIR- E and PIS-FIR- E CARTRIDGES for all sites
and systems of Guns, Kifr, and Revolver.

Dnahte Watrrpmnf and K. B. Csps. Patent Wire Cartrybjes,
Felt lion Waddings tne Breach and Moule lna lrrs, and every
descriptioa of put uujt and Ammunition.

ELEY BROTHERS,
CRAY'S INN IIUAI), LONDON.

ert-- l WHOLESALE ONLY. eowly

Map of the Sand- -
--wicli Xshuids.

rime: osfi.t coRRKirr map op thesem. Islands, that of the L. S. Ej rioting Expedition, nub
tUbed by the Asserieaa government. Every farmer who owns
aa acre of crtmnd. every captain who commands coaster, ev-
ery traveler who wants to find correct names anddutances, and

very gentleman who desires to be posted up about the group
aboald possess copy of it.

A hw copies left, price t2.04l each.
For sale at the BOOKSTORE.

FOR SALE
Ink, Ink, Ink !

AT II. M. WHITNEY'S BOOK- -

Slajrnard At Arwold Writing and Copying Ink. la quart.
pints ana cooes,

Pavlds A: Co.' Writing and Copying Ink, in quarts,
pints and euors.

Arnold' Writing Fluid and Cofyiog Ink, in quarts and pints,
Blackwood M Co.' ttcrl Pew and Copying; Ink, in pints,
gdward A. Lambert's Vk(et Writing Fhatd. in quarts,
Thsddeua Daviris A; Co 's Ked ami Blue Ink. in cones.
XbaddrvA Davids 4 Co. Carmine Ink. 663

Indexed ITlcm. IXookw.
VERT CONVENIENT ARTICLE FORA BUI Codectocs and oiners. Fur sake by

IaClter Sheets,
WHITNEY.

ITH MAP OP TIIE HAWAIIAN" ISIa--

CI-OT-II TOY HOOKS.
watTlETV OP ENGLISH COLORED
TJk J'arer Toy BjokSfjust reeeived ami f.ir sale by

The IJexliny nnl Triumph of
Civilization

An Addrrmm Delivered Fe-brnnr- IS, 1870,
by Ilia Excellency Phillipa,

at Caffani Hull, Honolulu.
T mnct mnfiw. that after ncccDtinz. somewhat

rashly, the kind invitation of who act for
you, was not a little emDarraBsea 10 ueiennine
what subject, in this community of varied taetes,
and before this audience of nice discrimination,
would Le most fit for an hour's discussion.

In this uncertainty, I sought relief and upon
the arrival of one of the last mails, I fortunately
jiurchat-c- d a few numbers of the Illustrated Lon-
don Aeurs, publication whose character and
success exactly illustrate the direction and de--

! velor-mcn-t of modern art. The first wood-c- ut

, , o
uneoi WeforwarJed comii!Wlo.

.
the view
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Hhared, could certainly attract but little notice,
in days when the skill and energy of the are
concentrated railway cnterprit-e- . Neither
were the nurruutidings of the j.ieture at once
Huggefctive. There was a conglomeration of
houces, by no means remarkable, and there were

few hillrf whow; naked outline and moderate
elevation ill coinjml with the mountain scenery
of the Hawaiian ."lands. But a clone examina-
tion revealed some more noticeable objects

in the ri'rht hand corner. A Doric
teinr,le, almost trfectly preserved, presented with
a chaste detign and faultless proportions a form
of exquisite symmetry while upon an adjoin-
ing crag was another temple, upon which, al-

though equally superior to the ravages of time
and the elements, the vandal hands of man had
wrought terrible havoc. It was defiled by para-
sitic structures. The lalne and grotesque lines of
.Saracenic art were in unpleasant contrast with
the fcevere simplicity and standard beauty of the
most triumphant architectural monument of
Greece. But there it stood, magnificent in its

in its most commanding position, Mgui
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else, ancient or modern, upon
. w . - t . I

wtucii tiie eye couia rest, it was inuccu trie
I'arthenon, the immortal shrine dedicated to the
memory of intellectual development uiid strength,
by which art has paid its contribution to the
cause of wisdom, and vindicated to the judgment
of centuries, the proud claims of Athens. iSt ill

XKWS.
' ther objects arretted the eye. The hill impnd- -

uiiiiuary, and all ing over the city, is the homed .Mount ol ilvmct- -
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attention

informed

Military

Brilliaot

M.

thoee

world
ujjn

i tus, with its bees buzzing eloquence. The valley
i below is watered by the renowned Ilissus. Jlurs
! II ill and the stone eats of the Areorwigus aro
close at hand, hvery spot and every structure is
rich with classic memories :

"Where'er we tread. 'ii hauntol holy ground ;
No earth of tliinc is lot in vulgar mould,
lint one vait of woiiilcr xr-a- il around,
And all the Muxes' tak--s seem truly told.
Till thr: sense aches with gazing to behold
The scenes our earliest dreams have dwelt utn."

Into this honored and sacred domain, of
which it is fit that the soil should be only trod
with reverence, the locomotive and steam whistle
have forced their wnv. It seems like assailing
the aegis of Minerva with rude blows from Vul-- j
can's hammer, and ns if the begrimmcd old God
of Fire was to hold the chief place even in the

: court of the Goddess of Wisdom.
Does not tins idea furnish food for reflection ?

Which is worth more to Modern Athens, the
Parthenon or the railway station ? Which will
endure longer, or exert the more lasting influence
upon the welfare and destinies of the world;
the intellectual treasures, which were unveiled
by Pallas and the Muses and transmitted to a
wondering posterity in the literature, art and
philosophy of Ancient Greece ; or the tremen-
dous power of 6tcam, with its revolutionizing in-

fluences, which has almost annihilated time and
space, which has confounded nationalities, over-
coming physical and material barriers, and by
facilitating intercourse, compelling mankind to
forget old diflerences, to consider their nation as
the whole worlJ, and to identify all their wishes
and aspirations with the cause of enlightened
progress and human advancement. Or, on the
whole, is any comparison fit and proper? Can
one of these influences exist without the other?
Can either be spared to the world in which we
live? What has been the contribution of cither
or both to the advancement of man's estate? In
what have they conduced to civilization? What
is civilization?

While thus speculating, it occurred to me that
an hour might be profitably spent in thoughts
upon the 44 Dlstixv and Tkiihi'U of

But in approaching such a subject, it is most
wise to discard prejudice and vanity. Neither
should too thorough a civilization be arrogantly
claimed in behalf of any nation or the present
age. The Parthenon still stands upon its lofty
pinnacle, its prestige not iinjiaircd. In the
magnificence of its ruins, it defies admiration.
Artistic skill and taste, througli wondering ages,
have failed to compass that marvelous beauty,
which is concealed by nothing but severe sim-
plicity. When modern taste and imagination
can arrive at the height of this great argument,
when it cin supply the missing parts, or even
those of a Bclvidcrean Apollo, we may boast of
an art of sculpture worthy of Pheidias or Prax-
iteles. The same is true of the intellectual and
more impalpable monuments of the wisdom, cul-
ture and taste of Greece. When orators shall
have risen to the measure of Demosthenes ; when
the sublimity of Athenian tragedy shall have
been attained by any dramatist of any country
or of any age ; when the wit of Aristophanes
has found a parallel ; other cultivated nations
can afford to boast. When schemes of philoso-
phy can be made perfect without borrowing from
Aristotle and Plato; when military genius can
improve ujon tie Retreat of the Ten Thousand
or the tactics of Marathon ; when a higher com-
pliment shall ever be claimed for any cultivated
organization of human society, or any exquisite
development of all that is elegant and ennobling
in the aspect of human life, than that it was
worthy of the Age of Pericles, then and not till
then the world can regard with indifference the
splendid civilization of Greece.

But it is not the civilization of Greece alone
which the present age is bound to contemplate
wuii aumiration ana almost ucspair. ltcccnt ex-
plorations into almost forgotten fields of human
wisdom should teach us modesty. As we are
situated in these islands, at the half-wa- y place
between the civilization of the Old World and
New, we can occasionally contrast the achieve-
ments and destiny of a new nation on one side,
with the .ccord of tle Oriental countries on the
other which extend back into hoary antiquity.
Iiong before the discovery of America, or before
Julius Cicsar ever saw or heard of Great Britain,
before Alexander descended the valley of the In-
dus, great nations which still exist had develojied
a civilization which continues to excite the won-
der of tlie world. It is perhaps the highest
tribute which can be id to tlie civilization of
China ami Japan, that in the havoc and confusioa
which time and man's devices have made with
the institutions of Europe and the rest of the
world, the establishment of their political or-
ganizations has been preserved on a firm basis,
without Ioj-- s of identity, with an unbroken series
of records, and an unmistakable national character
for a period of twenty-fiv-e or thirty centuries.
Nor do we require evidence, in other quarters, ofa civilization whose refinement has never been
justly appreciated. One illustration may lie found
in the Talmud, which, thanks to the reviewers,
the world at large have at last heard of, and are
just beginning to appreciate. I will net allude
to anything else in that wonderful compilation,
but all who are devoted to the study and science
of the law, which most of my own profession
bad flattered themselves to believe had reached
its point of greatest perfection during the present
age, are obliged to bear witness to the high culti-
vation of the juridical system in the Hebrew
commonwealth, with which, in many respects,
the present age cannot compete.

In fact, the whole shore of that boundless
ocean of truth, upon which even Newton thought
he had only been playing with pebbles, is strewn
with intellectual wrecks; and among tbe&e stranded
products of human genius and wisdom, traces
can be discovered of man's advancement, not
elsewhere to be found. They are the memorials
of a lost civilization.

The loss of a peculiar civilization is marked by
many tokens. Arts are often lost. Some of you
may have beard or read a Lyceum lecture, al-

ready fmojs, which was delivered by a brilliant
orator of New England upon the lost arts. Ilis
reeuliar ti lactic skill was cmrlojed to teach
people of the present age that in many rcpects
they lacked the skill of former times. Who can
reproduce the Tynan purple? Where is the cold
b'ast and t le exquisite lemrer of the Damascus
Mvle? How were those ponderous stones piled
upon the J j rain ids? What mechanism moved

the bulls at Nineveh, or planted the Colossus o
Rhodes? Are the triumphs ot Archimedes
wholly fabulous, that his contemporaries coul
hear without reverence his declaration that with
a standing place he could move the world?

In the period of mediaeval and later art, how
were the " storied windows " of the old Cathedrals
enabled to cast their "dim religious light?'
What was the marvelous preparation and com
bination of colors which enabled Raphael to give
to his exquisite lines a living humanity, which
art-stude- nts of the present age contemplate with
admiring despair, and which the destroying hand

; of time, through the whole course of centuries
has been unable to efface? PaseiDS from the
Old World to the New, to the deserted cities of

j Mexico and Peru, what mechanical theory, now
understood, will explain the erection of the mys-- j
tcriou8 structures, which are the only touching

I incniiiri:il4 nf n. michtv '"t unknown neonie
j On the silent shores of Lake Superior, deep down

the bowels of the earth, modern enterprise
has a mass of mineral wealth. But
the wit of man had explored that field before
and traces of his skill survive. Huge masses of
virgin copper, which now yield only to patient
blows of the chisel, administered by the human
hand, have evidently been removed with facility
in an age and by agencies, of which we have
no record. And by whom? To what point?
LiKn what vehicles, by land or water Have
nu arts been lost? Has no civilization been
obscured or obliterated! lias all tho wisdom,
and all the knowledge, and all the art, and
elegance, and culture, and skill, and genius, and
wit, ol the whole world, and all the ages, been
concentrated upon the present period, until re-
produced by a grand fusion, in one immense
crucible, witn a liarmonious blending all the
elements, without the loss of any, we find the
gems of the human intellect perfectly preserved
but newly assorted a guttering combination?
As in chemistry, it is true, in one sense, that
no particle ot matter is ever lost, but only
changed in character ; in the history of civili
zation it is the fact that by the operation of
powerlul alhmtics or neutralizing agencies many
characteristics of the world's refinement, if not
obliterated, are too effectually disguised to be
longer recognizable. Although history may
produce itself indefinitely, each epoch will have
its distinguishing features which will not
appear, like the theocratic principle of Judi,
tlie intellectual subtlety of (Greece, the imperial
state-cra- ft of Koine, the self-denyi- ng but aimless
cnthubiasm of the age of chivalry, or the sturdy
protesting spirit ol the Ileforination. And withal,
no age is very much beyond those which have
gone before. The coui-s- e of human nature, like
the fashion of hats or cooking-stove- s may greatly
cnange rrom time time wituout marked im-
provement. The theories of Condorcet and the
doctinaires of France who fancied mankind to be
rapidly traveling the high-wa- y to perfection with
the goal almost in tight are too wild to be refuted.
The history of civilization is a history of revolu-
tions, ages of action succeeding ages of reflection,
and ages of practice succeeding ages of iucjuiry.

Yet, after all, the world is growing somewhat
wiser, and is to be hoped, better. The sum
total of human knowledge and refinement and

I culture in the present time, although much ia
lost, ttnd although its characteristics are novel,
exceeds that of any others ; and even Athens, in
the days of Pericles, with its philosophy and its
wit, its taste and its practical wisdom represented
no state of things to be compared with the
present age of material comfort and comprehensive
inquiry, ine petty railway station may yet vie
with the Parthenon, and like the classic but
hungry traveler who preferred eating a good
dinner to clambering up Parnatsus, the people of
the present age admire that rehned civilization
which the rule of human conduct adopts the
simple law of love of God and man, which believes
in assuaging pain, ameliorating the condition
of the human race, in promoting tho material
comfort of all mankind, which aspires to hold
nations together by the influences of commerce
and free intercourse, and which promotes these
grand objects by reducing the mighty agencies of
the physical world subordination and control
They prefer this to the subtleties of schoolmen,
the asceticism of martyrs or the craft of statesmen.

Civilization then is susceptible of progress,
and must have a ucstmy and ultimate triumph
Its progress muBt be contemplated

.
in the spirit

l - L T 1 lV ' I Tin w men .uacuuiuy cniiciseu tne xxicoman pnnos--
opliy, " its law is progress, point which
yesterday was invisible is its goal to-da- y, and
will be its starting post It is inter
cstmg onscrvc wnat results nave ioiiowed a
process purely inductive, and how legitimately
the civilization of the present age has resulted
from the wisdom and experience of those which
have gone before.

Let us then consider what civilization has
achieved, and what remains to be accomplished.
Occupying an island, which, less than a century
ago, was held by barbarians, and wholly unknown
by the rest of tho world, enjoying all the comforts
and conveniences of civilized life, in constant
communication with every part of the globe,
visited by foreigners of every nationality, with
every language spoken in our streets, we are well
qualified to observe, and, perhaps, appreciate the
advancement and true condition of human society.

The first noticeablo feature in the present de-

velopment of civilization is the practical appli
cation of science to the useful arts, and the cun-
ning manner in which the laws and eccentricities
of nature have been made to subserve the neces-
sities of man. Of this the railway is the readiest
illustration. .Not only in Athens, where a railway
station excites seutimeutalism, but in the primeval
forests and untrodden plains of the American
continent, its power is felt ; and, under its influ-
ence, new cities rise like the magic creations of
Prospero's wand. And all this is because some
one has discovered that hot water occupies more
space than cold, and human ingenuity, by sue
cessive experiments and contrivances, nas so ui
rected this simple principle as to secure the most
wonderful results on tho sea and land.

But if the power of steam has thus far been
productive ot extraordinary iesulte, the subjection
of the subtle electricity to tne wit man is
perhaps the most startling achievement of modern
science. "Vc admire triumphs of the mind more
than of the hands, because mystery attaches to

i . i : , v l kJ .. iwnat is unseen unu luipuifiuuie. tw, uKirvei
greatly when we know that this electricity, so
mysterious and so awiui, wnien no one sees or
can see, but which can rend mountains and pros
trate trees, can be made to do the bidding of
man, to regulate by his direction the movements
of great armies, to control the commercial trans
actions of the whole world, to secure the omces
of affection at solemn moments, to circumvent
roguery, to cement friendships, to flash the words
of truth over lofty mountains and beneath mighty
oceans, during storms of terrible severity and ia
nights of pitchy blackness :

" The siirae (Treat force, which sends its dread,
Fire-blazi- locks round Etna's head,
Along the wires in silence fared,
And messages commerce bears.

Such a victory of civilization amazes us with the
thought ot what may yet be in store

Now let us pass from what is so startling to
some ot the Less striking, but still most sigmheant,
indications of the tendencies of modern civuiza
tion.

Geological discovery is rapidly pushed forward,
but not in the spirit of intellectual speculation,
or for the mere vindication of theories, yet so
thorough is the knowledge of eminent geologists.
that, from the surface of the earth, many of them
can readily imagine the mines which lie beneath,
and can point out a simple method by which
those treasures can be contributed to the wealth
of the world, without unnecessary labor, or sac- -
rilicc of lilc, strength, or material resources.

Careful and systematic observations of the
winds and currents of the ocean, diligently com
pared and classified, have disclosed to navigators a
certain pathway where formerly all was doubt
and uncertainty. Innumerable are the contribu-
tions of science to all the arts of common life
agriculture, horticulture, architecture, in fact to
every art which can render homes comfortable or
life pleasant. Even the most ordinary occupations
are no longer thought too bumble for scientific
instruction. Soyer and Blot, by directing the
operations of kitchens, and by a careful education
of cooks, have contributed not a little to the
comforts and security of human life and have
promoted the economy of the world.

It is, however, in the domain of what, par ex-

cellence, is styled art, of those arts distinctively
called fine, that the tendencies of modern civili-
zation arc most perceptible. I refer of coarse to
fainting and sculpture, and everything which is

thereto. Before painting was invented,
or the telegraph was available to transmit the fiery
words of an orator, on tbe day of their utterance.
to the people of a continent, the imagination of
the world could only be assailed by the represent-
ation of great ideas on the canvas of the painter
or the marble of the sculptor. During those ages
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known as dark, it was necessary that the taste of
artists should be exquisitely cultivated, and their
hands most carefully practiced, that genius by
such assistance might impress great ideas upon
the world. It was thus that Raphael and Leon-
ardo, that Michael Angelo and Benvenuto achieved
their greatest triumphs and communicated their
thoughts to a whole world and to successive gen-
erations. But as tbe want no longer exists, the
supply has ceased to be furnished. The world
will see no more of those artistic products which
enthusiasts call divine ; although the relics which
survive perpetuate the memory of the period which
they adorned and aid the artistic tendencies of
the world in a new direction. But what is the
new direction? For art which was thought to
have attained its most perfect development in the
pontificate of Leo X, still survives in undimin-
ished splendor, in the pontificate of Pius IX.
The illustrated newspaper to which I referred in
opening, marks as signal triumph of art as the
paintings of Raphael or Murillo. To be sure it
is no monument of the genius or accomplishment
of one man, but the same great and efficient
power w hich invoked the aid of such artists fully
appreciates the influence of an illustrated nress
xo skill of the greatest painters and 6culritors in
all ages could have done its work. Portentous
events which are ripening into history now find
ready expression in the well executed cnravinfrs
of newspapers, and are promptly reproduced to
eager eyes in all quarters of the world. It is the
province of the genius of design to keen race
with improvements of the age, to adapt it8 a6Trnptote.

JU1H.UII,UI UI WlCUllUU U1BCOV- -
ery and to adorn in its progress the march of civ-
ilization. Lines which an Apelles miffht have
envied may be found on a bit of porcelain, and
the cheapest calico printing invokes the aid of
art as much as the painting of a Madonna.

The same 6tate of things exists in all depart-
ments of literature. Take poetry, for instance.
an art, whose development marks national pro
gress. In mlancy. nations, like children, love
simple songs. The aoidoi of Greece, the troub-
adours of Provence, the Runic bards of Northern
Europe, the haku-niel- es of Hawaii, delighted in
lays wnicn recounted the exploits of Kings and
kept the memory of times gone bv. Ma- -
caulay, whose literary judgment satisfied him of
the existence ot some early minstrelsy of Rome,
taxed his imagination to reproduce it. and the
prophecy of Capys and the battle of Lake Regil-lu- s

now occupy a corresponding position with the
ballad of Chevy Chace in the dawning period of
English song. Local characteristics and national
taints mark all these compositions, general
character being the same. With advancing man--
iood, national manners become more mature, and

the art of poetry keeps pace. We then find
lace lor the lofty rhyme of V lrgil, Dante and

Milton, for the supreme excellence of" Shakespeare
and Goethe. Lyric poetry, no longer a minstrelsy,. .,a 1 1 y
is represented oy tne sacred fBalms ot Uavid, the
Udes ol Horace, the Sonnets ot Petrarch, the
stirring anthems of Campbell and the elaborate
stanzas of Longfellow. Poetry, like art. reflects
the genius of the age which produces it. and if
the age be practical the aim of poetry must be
the same. The pictures of" the middle ages were
painted to adorn cathedrals and religious houses.
and contributed to a magnificent spectacle design-
ed to excite religious sentiments. The poetry of
that period had the same object. But the poetry
of the present age, like art of painting or en-
graving, has another direction and is true to the
pint ot tlie times. It is in Hood s Song of the

Shirt, or philanthropic poetry of Whittier,
that tne muse ot our day displays her power.

In works of fiction and description, the same is
true. The time lor charming men's heads with
the wild 6tories of knight errantry ended
Don Quixote. Indeed, no memorial in literature
more distinctively marks the enfranchisement of
the imagination than the famous chapter in the
story of his life, in which the doughty old hero is
represented as preparing himself lor his career of
folly by pouring over a library of silly books ;
and the keen satire and solid 6ensc of Cervantes
wi s well employed in exposing this catalogue
of nonsense to ridicule of" the world. Men
are no longer trained to tilt against w indmills,
but the world is one broad field of practical reali-
ty, full of all 6orts of obstacles and stumbling
places. These must be surmounted and even the
imagination must submit to practical rules. Asa
consequence all modern works of fiction have a
definite character.

Another characteristic of modern civilization
results from unlimited freedom of intercourse
with the whole world, and the growing feeling
that the world belongs to all mankind, no part of
it being the exclusive domain of any nation or
set of men. The moral barriers which formerly
surrounded China and Japan have been thrown
down ; and those powerful nationalities now take
the initiative in opening communication with the
re6t of mankind. All the consequences of such
freedom of intercommunication are not to be
foreseen. We observe something of it here, upon

ti l . mi ii i . ..a smnii scaie. j.iiere win soon dc more ot it all i

over the world. Intellectual habits and modes of
thought are losing their distinctive national char
acteristics. Peculiarities of dress and manner
are wearing away. Languages are used inter
changeably, and are becoming assimilated. It is
by no means certain that some universal language
will not ultimately be adopted by whicli the citi
zen of the world will communicate with every
nation and every race. The humanizing and civ
ilizing influences of such a result require no
comment, and the uncertain shadows of a uni
versal brotherhood are acquiring form and
substance. Patriotism is a great virtue and cen
turies must elapse before it can be lost sight of,
but what will be the value of patriotism to those
whose country is tlie world, and whose brethren
are all mankind?

Modern civilization is doing one thing more.
It has sharpened the ingenuity of men and direct
ed their energies to innumerable contrivances for
the relief of human labor. Visit the workshops
of civilized countries, and examine the mechanism
employed for tlie execution of the work. Some is
so perfect as to be almost instinct life. I
have 6een machinery so automatic as apparently
to possess intelligence, and so delicate and com-
plete as almost to vie with the human hand,
whilo the grateful task was assigned to the so-call-ed

workman to tand by, with the air of a
master, and occasionally to provide for want
of intellect which living humanity can alone sup-
ply. From all this, great relief is secured from
overwhelming toil, and the position of the work
man is actually elevated from that ot a menial to
that of a superintending and controlling officer.
Of the obvious effect of this to increase the self-resjie-ct

of whole human race and every mem-
ber of it, I forbear to speak. " A man's a man
for a' that," said Robert Burns. Let the world
indorse the judgment and humanity is safe.

is the effect of labor-savin- g machinery
upon the dignity of human nature. In view of
its other achievements all stand aghast. With-
out its aid great armies could not be clothed, or
moved, or fed; the gigantic transactions of com-

merce would become impracticable ; the comfort
of our homes Could not be secured ; tlie transmis-
sion of intelligence would cease, while the condi-
tion of the mass of humanity would be reduced to
toiling and hopeless drudgery.

We naturally pause, while taking this view,
for indications of the effect of this development
of civilization, in the elevation of the human

. . . . i i -- . irace. signs Win not De wanting ;

will posterity regard, with indifference, the great
work of British Emancipation, and the efforts
of Clarkson and Wilbertorce ; but m future

. 11 a.r -- A. 1 T A A Alages, historians will instinctively poiui, to me
record of Russia and the United States, for the
example of wholesale emancipation of bonds
men which is now coming to be universally ap-
preciated, the effect of which will be felt for ages
and ages yet to come, and will tend to repress
every effort, however cunningly disguised, to re-

produce a system of human slavery.
We should also be false to the instincts of our

age, if we failed, in contemplating this subject,
to observe, how, by the aid of modern civiliza-

tion, God has made the wrath of man to praise
Him. During terrible wars, while humanity re

at deeds of blood, the Christian virtues of
charity and good will to man stand out in bold
relief. The whole record of Sebastopol contains
nothing more brilliant than the self-sacrifici-ng

deeds of a few noble women; and high above
the great crowd of heroes, glittering with all the
badTes or distinction ana nonor, suauub me
revered name of Florence Nightingale, which
will endure as long as the memory of the war, a
testimony of the veneration accorded by the
present ago to her 6i'mple virtues. The late re
bellion in the United States has demonstrated the
power of a great nation to sustain its own exist- -... .i i , 1 1 i - ience. It liaa astouisnea we woria oy ine uiepiaj
of moral and material resources. But the greater
lesson has been taught in the agency and support
of the Sanitary and Christian commissions of the
high refinement of modern civilization. War can

excite nobler sentiments than a love of glory.
The spirit of the age forbids the suppression of the
generous instincts of the human heart, though
the national trial be never so great.

Such are some results which attest the progress
of modern civilization. Neither by elegant Par-theno- ns,

nor by Bubtle philosophy will the present
age impress the record of its power. The splen-
did achievements of art, the marble with
a cunning hand, the votive canvas which seems
to speak, the huge Pyramids, the mysterious
Sphynx, the eternal Cofisseum, mediaeval ca-

thedrals, the feudal castles, all tell a tale of other
This age is characterized by the elevation

and ennoblement of the human race, by the
triumph of that highest purpose of all civiliza-
tion which in the Great Instauration of Lord
Bacon is concisely styled the "Advancement of
Man's Estate." .

rv.,i,i that ninRrriouH sa?e re-artp- from Insvviuiu s,ava v - q a s.

grave, to contemplate the victories of his own
philosophy in the course of two centuries and a
half, he would stand appalled in view of the pro-

gress and elevation of mankind, of the increas-

ing superiority of the human race to all the
accidents which surround it.

Where will this end? That is a secret of a
mysterious future. It may never end. The law
of progress involves the idea of infinite develop-
ment. It implies also an infinitely increasing
capacity to appreciate its own destiny. The
struggles of the human race towards improve-
ment resemble the relation of the hyperbola to
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ternally approaching, but never
attaining. One thing, nowever, is euro, anu j.

trust, Young Gentlemen of the Christian Associa-
tion, that in view of the high object of your or
ganization, you will pardon one to your
invitation has been graciously extended, although,
perhais, holding too advanced a theological posi-

tion to be reckoned of your number, for using
the time placed at his disposal in treating a Bub-ipe- fc

which Christians of every degree of faith
i can contemplate with profit. The triumph of
I - a . f
civilization and the elevation or tne numau race
are the crowning glories of Christianity :

Ilumnnity sweeps onward,
Where, the marly r stands,
On the morrow, crouches Judas,
With the silver iu his hands ;
Hiirh, in front, the Cross stands lifted
And the crackling faggots burn,
While the hooting mob of yesterday
In sail and silent awe return,
To glean up the unaltered ashes,
Into history's golden urn."
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Those wishing to obtain blank books which will give perfect
satisfaction, will please examine.

68 II. M. WHITNEY.

Gold Pens and Dolders,
AT

HEWEY M. WHITNEY'S BOOK STORE
BT THE IDAHO WAS REC-

EIVED a new and choice assortaaent ofj G-olcS- L Xoxass,
Gutta Ptrcba Pencil Cises and Fen Dolders,

Of a new pattern. Parties in need of a Superior Pen, at the
lowest rate at which tney ran be offered in Uus City, will find it
to their advantage to examine this stock. 691

s

rpbfrtiscmcnts.

SHIP SMITHING, &c., &c.
TUB HONOLULU IRON

WORKS CO. be to announce that,
they have opened

Blacksmith Shop on Queen Street,
Close to Mr. Emmes' Building Yard, io which

Ship Work, Carriage JTork, AgrleBltnrallnipIeineats, Regular Packet for llanalcf, Kquai
Horse Shoeing, i.e.,

Will be attended to ttith Promptness and Dispatch.
And having on the premises a STEAM HAMMER and other

labor-savin- g appliances, as well as a large and varied stock of
light and heavy Iron, they are prepared to do Work Cheaper,
Quicker and Better than elsewhere in this city.

HONOLULU 1ROX WORKS.
713 3m ALEX. TOCNO, Manager

JAPANESE BAZAR!
NO. 38 FORT STREET.

JAPANESE WARE, INCLUDING

BEAlTIFlL STRAW WORKED BOXES,
Crystal Jewelry,

scan Kings, tiaiuary.
Porcelain Ware, Embroidery,

Bronse and Bilver Buckles,

Studs, Inlaid Cabinets, Fishing Canes,
Bamboo Chains, Charms, Curios, 4c, Ac.

Also, a Complete Assortment of India lluhber Goods.

700 ly MRS. McDOl'GlLL, 38 Fort St. .

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS.
14 FIRE EXTIXOCISIIERSFR0M

BOSTON, San Francisco for sale
C. CO.

N. B. These Machines, so deservedly popular In Tnlted
States, where they have saved millions of property, wilt be sold
for cost and charges. (712 3m) C. It. k CO.

other
712 Sra C.

Business

VARIETY. YOKES
Chains,

Cultivators,
Agricultural Implements,

BREWER

CARTS AND WAGONS.
HEAVY HORSE CARTS.

Wagons,

BREWER

i Medium Horse Carts,
Light Carts, for mules, of strong
make, suitable orplaulatlon work.

Light Concord " agons,
Express Wagons,

Light Hand Carts,
Heavy Hand Carts,

Wheellwrrows,
Canal Barrows, c

or above are
712 C. BREWER if

711 om

on.
BARRELS AND HALF BAR--

IRELS SALMON.

G. BREWER & GO.

OFFER FOR SALE!
INVOICES

Doors, Sash and Blinds!

400 Kegs Cot Nails, (rood Assortment.

Blue and White Thread,
Cases White and Blue Cotton Thread.

INVOICKS

Glassware, consisting Dishes, Tumblers,

Woodcnwarc,
Market Baskets,

Bushel Baskets
Rolling Pins.

Chopping Trays,
Brass Wire Sieves.

Bales Best English inch Burlaps.

Gr u n n y

I

700

ria by

the

IN OX
Log

And for sale by
CO.

for town

All the for sale low.
3m CO.

tc.

3m

I

For sale by

OP

in

BEST GVNHY BAGS.

CUMBERLAND COAL!
CASKS BLACKSMITHS COAL.

omp
TO CI.

HEMP SAIL TWINE.

Stoves and Cabooses.
Boston Beauty Stoves,

Chelsea Ranges,
farmers' Boilers,

Ships'

A New Article for Coasters,
Coaster Stoves, fitted rails, &c, like Ships'

Cabooses.

American Saddles,
Cases Men's Tennessee Saddles,

Cases American Saddles,
Bridles, Ac,

PARIS IPLOWS,
EXTRA HEAVY.

Bonnd

Extra Vo. Soap.

horses

in
Beet Red

of

40

with

Bide

4 IN A NEST.

FAMILY SOAP,

Palm Oil Soap,

ALS- O-

k

k

or

C. tt

O

For family

WHITE SALT WATER SOAP.

Cabooses.

LOAF SUGAR,
CASES BEST SUGAR.

DOOR .11 ATS,
Fancy with Borders. 0 nauaa aiata.

Blacksmiths' Bellows,
Si 26 32 I sic bra.

Whitehall Boats,
BOATS,

Dingles.

T12 Sm
Packet Boats.

Family Bibles.
FULL ASSORTMENT OS HAND. BCIT-ABL- E

for Holiday or Wedding Presents, and at prices
from $16 to $4 Oacta. 002 H. M WillTNKT.

STRAWS,
ITCH AS ARK USED- - FOR. MAKING
Fancy Card Frames, for sale by

For 680

CO.

ko., ke.

use.

Wool

U. si. vvuiias.1.

All the Late Books I
T1 AN BE FOUND BOOK-STOR- E.

Sale Cheap. lm)

BHKWEK

STL

BALES

OS.

A

ATTI n. M. WHITNEY.

FOR KONA AND

Schooner iletivc.
C A PT.

Will run as a Regular Packet to Uie above ports.
or rmuwn apply to

Cm WALKER k ALLEN, Aeenls.

TUB CI.Il'PKR SCHOONER

FAIRY QUEfilV,
SMITH, MAtiTKK,

KAU.

Will as a Jlfjvlar racket as alone.
For Freight or passage apply to
702 Sin W ALKER k AM.KV.

IMEW GROCERIE
RECEIVED

ON WEDNESDAY, FEU. 2d.

XTRA FAMILY GOLDEN GATE FLOCK
--i Fresh Graham Hour,

fresh Oatmeal, bap

KECS OVERLAND BUTTER,
Heat California Ham,

New Streak Ilaron,
new Kmoked Deef,

Cases California Cream Cheese,

Cases ractjxc Uodjish, PuJH. jCst Comet Tea,

Japan Tea in small boxe and Jars,
Japan Tea, in 61b boxes,

tacks Grain pepper.
Cases California Lsrd,

For

M

California

CRACKERS IX TIXS, ASSORT Kus,
Oases Gisis &dom Bread,

Cases Cutting's Table Fruits:
MAMELT t

Feaches, Pears, Egg Plums, CUenles, and Assorted Fruits.
lib tins Lobster,

Fure Starch,
Kastrrn Cranberries,

Poiviiue Pperm Candh s,
awl lloulli.

Humboldt rotators.

Ac, Ac,

FOR SALE LOW

Onions,

Ac.

Frelg

&iil

Cases

and Qr.

Cases
Cases

Kegs
Poup,

Soup
Bags

A T THE FA MIL V Oil 0 CEIt Y & FEED S TO HE,

714 ltn

sr

I0lb

i. aiitm:tt.
Just DR, o c civod!

PEE BARK 4D. C. MURRAY

CASES JAPAN TEA!
Io i, i and lib papers, and more of the

Choice Japan l ea, in lare Jars.
FOR SALE

At the Family Grocery and Feed Store,
By (714 1m) I. BARTLETT.

JttlliV iyi;iim,,
3VC zx o Ja. 1 xx 1st,
k HAVING BOUGHT THE STOCK

and taken tho gland,
yr N, 44 (lwr amor) Fort HI..

Lately occuplid by Mr. THOMAS TANNATT as a
LOCK, UN AND GENERAL UEPAIl! MI0P,

Will carry on the Business as heretofore, and will Repair all
kinds of Light Machinery and Metal Work of every description!

PUMPS, AC, PUT IN COOD OK I) Kit.
ALSO. ON HAND AND FOR BALK CHEAP,

A Variety of Sewing Machines,
Gods, Pistols, Sliot, Ammunition,

SEWING MACHINE XEEULKS, Etc, Etc.
pif Centrifugal Wire Cloth Cid to 0rdcr.t

COLB 4GEKT IS THIS KISGDOM FOB

The Celebrated Florence Sewing Machine-- .

704-l- y.

COOKING STOVES I

M
dm

w

E. O fc
Y . U

C3

GOa

to
en

23m
S3

A Full of
AS FOLLOWS t

W A V STATE STOVES, NO. O, WELL KNOWN
Harp Store--, Nos. 1, 2, a, 4, very popular,

Nests Brass Trunks, h Mj

LOAF

IIVTT SON

Assortment Stoves!

Shipping

II w

Barstow Cook, Nos. 2, 3, 4. a splendid Stove,
TalUrs' More. No. 2,
Schema era' L'siabssaei, Nos. 1 and X

ALSO

Farsssrra Caldrsn., for wood, 10, 21. SO, SO gallons,

Waffle Irsasi Freucb Roll Pans, Oval Brown Urea4
Pans, Gem Pans, Ac, Ac. 714 2m

THE CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE C0MP7

OF II ART FORD, VOSN.,
With an accumulated Reserve Fund of over Twenty

Ive Million Dollars, is the
Oldest Mstsal Inbiranee Compio) la America,

Um tbe Largest amoaat of iwiets
Tbe Largest Receipts and Smallest Exptises,

The Largest amber ef Members,
Pays tbe Largest He tarn Dividend,

lad Is the most Liberal Co. In existence.

BEEN "APPOINTED AGENTHAVINO Islands of the almve old and wealthy
Life Insurance Company, lam prepared to furnish any In
formation pertaining to Life Insurance, and to receive ap-
plications for tbe Insuring of lives of any aie totween 14 aud
60 years, on as favorable terms as are offered by any ether
eooipany.

The attention of those contemplating Insuring their own lives
or tbe lives of others. Is Invited to tbe superior advantsret
offered by this Company, In the large amount of its asset
and the consequent security afforded to the insured. Its

from Interest atone more than covers all the expenses, ia
clodlng payments on account of tbe death of members.

Circulars and all other desired Information will be supplied
on application, personal! or by letur, to

yrmTyKr
Agent toe the Hawaiian Islands.

HliAIVIC BOOKS,
SUPPLY OF JOURNAL tTt.KAFRESH BOO KB, Jot received per D. C. NUB.

RAY and for sale by II. M. WUITNKY.


